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you kindly give sue your version of the
situation, Awaiting an early reply, I am
sincerely yours, Frank .1. Ohieney.'

As Mr. Lovekin has said, on the face of
it that statement is perfectly reasonable.
But parallel with it was published an ex-
trat from a speech delivered before the
Proprietary Association of America-the
owners and manufacturers of proprietary
medicines-by the same Ifr. Cheney-

W e liaxe had a good deal of difficult y
in the last few years with different legis-
latuires of tine different States. I believe
I have a plan whereby we will have no
diiculty whatei or with these people.
I have used it in muy business for two
year,;, and Ii know it is a practical thing.
1, inside of the last two years, have
made contracts with between fifteen and
sixteen thousand newspapers, and never
had but one luan refuse to sign the con-
tiw-t, and by saying to him that I could

s.t ign a contract without this clause
in it lie readily signed it. My point is
i&i-el13 to shift the responsibility. Wev
to-day have the responsibility of the
whole matter upon our shoulders....
There has been constant fear that some-
thing would come up, so I bad this
clause in may contract added. This is
what I hare in every contract I make:
"'It is hereby agreed that should your
State, or the United Stales Government,
pass any law that would interfere with
or restrict the sale of proprietary mcedl-
cinms,, this contract shall become void.'
In the State of Illinois a few years ago
they wsnted to assess me three hundreri
dollars, I thought I had a better plan
than this, go I wrote to about forty
papers: and merely said: ''Please look
at your contract with me and take note
that if this law passes you and I must
stop doing business, and my contracts3
cease." The next week every one of
tbcni had an. article. I have carried this
through and know it is a success. T
1(11(w the papers will accept it. Here is
a thing that costs us nothing. We are
guaranteed against the 75,000 dollars
lnos for nothing. It throws the responsi-
bility on the newspapers. I have liy
contracts printed and I have this
printed in red type, right square across
the contract, so there can be- absolutely
no mistake, and the newspaper man can
not say to me, "'I did not see it." He
did see it and knows whet he is doing.
It seems to me it is at point worth every
man's attention. I think this is pretty
near a sure thing.
Hon. A. Lovekin: If anyone wrote a

letter to the papers here on those lines, I
know what the reply would he from every
paper in the State.

Hon. H. SEDDO'N: I do not doubt '.~
and that is why I took the opportunity of
following the Leader of the House, In
order that other members might give us
their version of the condition of things in

this State. However, I have only described
what has occurred in America.

Hon. A. Lovekin : We are not in,
America.

Hon. H. SEDflON: America is a very
big country, and this evil has existed there
widely.

Hon. A. Lovekin:- America is noted for
graf t.

Hon. H. SEDDON: I would not be doing
aiy duty as a member of this House i-f I
did aoL. state what has occurred elsewhere
in order that we mnay have the matter
clearly and satisfactorily dealt with so
far as Western Australia is concerned.
Having rend out those extracts and
poited out the evils and dangers existinag
ia other enuntries, I will close by saying
that 7 consider the best interests of our
people will be served by dealing as imdi.
eated with the proprietary medicine com-
panies, and making them print on their
bottles and packages exactly what is con-
tained in them, If any of those pro-
prietary remedies are of real benefit, the
makers of them can take advantage of
the patent laws to secure protection for
what they are manufacturing. In my
opinion the best interests of the people
of this State will he served by the main-
tenance of the regulation, and therefore I
oppose the motion.

On Miotin by Hon. A. Lovekia, debate
adjourned.

17on.,r adjournzed at 8.457 p.m.
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SELECT COMMITTEE, METROPOLI-
TAN MARKETS.

Esjtenion of lime.

On motion by Mr. Mann, the time for
bringing up the select committee's report
was extended f or one month.

LEAVE OF ABSENCE.
On motion by MIr. Richardson, leave of

labsence for two weeks granted to Mr.
C. C. Maley (Irwin) on ther ground of
urgent private business.

PAPERS--SANDALWOOD DEALING.
On motion by Mr. Panton ordered: That

all papers in connection with tbe purchase
and selling of sandalwood under the
present agreement and previous thereto
be laid on the Table of the House.

BI1LLS (2)-THIRD READING.
1, Jury Act Amendment.
2, Bunbury Road District Rates Valida-

tion.
Transmitted to the Council.

'BILL-TRADE UNIONS ACT AMEND-
MENT.

Received from the Council and read a
first time.

MOTION-RADIOGRAPHER, COM-
PENSATION.

Ron. W. D. JOHNSON (Guildford)
f4.38]: I move-

That in the opinion of thuis Honhse it is
desirable hat a special allowance should
be miade to Mr. Wf. .7. Hancock, late Gav-
ermnent electrical engineer, to comlpensate
1dm for loss and suffering endu red throughi
his ho,,orayy work as radiagropher ait the
Perth and Base Hospitals.

I -do this largely because I was associated
with Mr. Hancock many years ago. I be-
came Minister for Works in 1904, jnst at
the time when 'Mr. Hancock was beginning
to develop what might be called the
disCease thl;t Ins now increased] to such
an vxtent that he is totally incapaci-
tated andl is lerpetimally suffering as the
result of his work with the X-rays at the
Perth Hospital. Mr. Hancock has been a
public servant of Western Australia for
36 years. He came to this State as an
Imperial officer, and in his capacity as an
engineer was associated with varions
activities throughout the State until a
year or two ago.

Mr. George: He camne to the Telephone
Department.

Hon. WV. D. JOHNSON: Yes, a Atate
departmrent at that time. About two
years ago he retired on a pension. I do
not propose to go into the question of the
pension, for that is a separate matter; but
what I do desire the House to consider is
the fact that for 22 years Mr. Hancock
was honorary' X-ray operator at the Perth
Hospital. Jt was about 1i9YS that the
X-ray was first brought into public promin-
ence by, I think, Dr. Rontgen. In l18fl
'Mr. Hancock, who was a student of
electrical appliances, read of this dis-
covery and made representations to Lon-
don inquiring for particulars. In conse-
quence of what he learnt, he determined
to get an equipment for experimental pur-
poses on his own behalf. For a consider-
able time he experimented at his own
workshop, where he discovered that it was
possible for him to use the ray for medical
purposes. He was then invited by the
Medical Department to transfer his
apparatus and his activities to the medical
branch, and was given a room in which
to continue his experiments. Subsequentlyv
he was advised by the Medical DeIpart-
ment to transfer his activities to the Perth
Hospital where, as I say, he operated the
X-ray for 22 years. In 1905 he was ap-
pointed honorary radiograpber to the
Perth Public Hospital, and was re-
appointed every three years after that in
the same capacity up to 1920. Between
1806 and 1920 he took from 20,000 to
40,000 exposures. This shows it was not
a kind of pastime with him, but an active
application of work in the interests of
medical science. This work was recog-
nised as being of practical assistance by
all those in authority at the hospital. Dur-
ing this time he was using the original
equipment he obtained from the Old Coun
try. Ie used this plant up to the tinms
he was appointed honorary radiographer.
It was first installed in his workshop in
'Murray-street. In 1906 he purchased a
more powerful coil and the latest typo of
tube. On his advice when block B-that

;one of the expansion blocks at the Perth
Public Hospital-was being designed he
himself designed a larger room capable of
providing better aenmmodation for him-
self and his equipment.

Mr. George: What was his regular em-
ployment at that time?

Hon. WV. D. JOHNSON: He was Gov-
ernment Electrical Engineer. All this ex-
tra work he did in his spare time. It was
started after 4.20) in the afternoon, and
continued very often till ft o'clock and
10 O'clock at night. He did not allow it
to interfere with his ordinary calling, but
spent his own time in earrning out this
practical and extensive medical work in
an honlorary catpac4ity. In 1913 he reoin-
nicaiirnl tha-t the lovnital iHoa- s'lnu'il get
the latest type of powerful X-rar plant.
Others were experimenting througbout the
wvorld. and Mr. Hancock put forward this
recommendation so as to keep abreast of
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-the times. The new plant arrived in 1914.
He just had it installed when it was com-
mandeered by the military authorities.
He them had to fall back on his old plant
to enable him to continue his work. Dur-
ing the war be had an anxious time at the
Perth Hospital owing to the difficulty of
obtaining equipment, fresh plates, and the
necessary chemicals to enable him to carry
,On. After the Ease Hospital at Fremantle
was established he was appointed honor-
sty radiographer there, and carried out a
great deal of work at that hospital. In.
the early stages of the use of the X-ray
he took his plant to the country districts,
and visited such hospitals as Bunbury and
Rnlgoorlie, He gave lectures to scientific
societies in an endeavour to educate others
to the advantages of the ate of the X-ray
system of investigation. It was in 1903
after a few years of experimental work
that be discovered his hands were being
affected. -Tust about this time he came
under my notice as an X-ray experimenter.
I remember him coming to my office one
day, when I was Minister for Works, with
his fingers tied up. Re told me he thought
the X-ray work was affecting his hands,
but was of opinion that the disease would1
be confined to his finger-nails, and there-
fore took very little notice of it. I ex-
pressed doubt as to whether it was wise.
for him to continue the work seeing that
it was obviously doing him harm, At that
time he had two fingers bandaged. That
convinced oe hie u-as taking a degree
of risk. In 1905, just after his appoint-
ment to the honorary hospital staff he took
his leave, and visited England and the
Continent. 'While there he devoted mu~ch
of his time to inquiring into and examin-
log X-ray work that was being carried en
in Loudon and Paris. He alao visited
many British hospitals in order to obtain
further ioformation upon the work. He
attended lectures at the London hospital.
and took the opportunity of consulting
leading experts concerning the affection to
his hands, this by now having spread to a
much greater extent. Hfe discovered that
there was also a falling off in his general
health. He consulted the experts in Lon-
don as to the possibility of the in jury
being permanent, and whether it would
endanger his life. He found he was not
alone in this form of suffering, and that
the early experimenters had been affected
in the same way. Some of these people
'had had their fingers amputated, and
in once ease a mnan lost his hand. The
same serious injury had been suffered by
them all. He was told that so far as
medical science could say there was no
remedy for the disease, and that it was
brought about solel -y by- the use of the X-
ray plant. He also found that although he
,was away for some time from the work the
disease wvaq by no means retarded, and that
there wouild he no advantage gained in giv-
ing up the work on his return to Western
Australia. The more modern plants are

fitted with protectors, and the operator runs
practically no risk

Mr. Latham: None whatever.
Hon. W. D. JOHNSON:, The early ex-

perimenters were not protected in this way,
but they took the risk that Mr. Hancock
took and suffered accordingly. IU. Han-
cock's present position is that he is a total
physical wreck.

Mr. Taylor: I think lhe is laid up alto-
gether.

Hon. W. D. JOHN' SON: Yes, He is con-
fined to his room, and is obliged to have a
nurse in constant attendance. A pension has
been granted to him by the State Govern-
ment, but he has not received all he thinks
he might have received. He wantedl to get
his pension computed according to his total
length of sere, and to have included in
his service that portion due to him as an Im-
leieal officer. The State Government could
not see their u-nv to do that. He had four
years in the Inizperial service. Both the Mit-
chell and the Collier Governments were sym-
pathetic with him to the extent that he has
been given rhe pension that has been
granted to other civil servants, but he has
rei-eived no special consideration on account
of his Imperial sen-ice.

'Mr. George: His pension was settled
about tu o years ago.

lion, W. D. .TOHNSON: Since then there
has been some further inquiry into it, and
he has received a slight increase. I raise no
objection concerning the pension although
I think there is a precedent, and he states
there is, for his desire is to have his Im-
perial service added to his State service.
That conecession might with full justice be
zrnted to Mr. Hancock, because of his valu-
able services to Western Australia.

Mr. Georg : It would not make much dif-
ference.

Hon. W. D. JOHNSON: I do not wish to
introduce that subjeA into the debate. Sup-
pose he had arrived at the age of 60-he
was undur 60--when he hadl served his term
as a public servant, ail had retired with
his full] pension, he would, like any other
civil servant, have expected to enjoy that
plension for many years, and that it would
be sufficient to enable him to maintain him-
self and family. I think his pension is £369
a year. Out of this, however, he has to pay
all his medical expenses. There iq the ex-
penditure of F£4 4s. a week on a nurse, and
the cost of maintaining her. There are the
other expenses associated with the medical
and other attention he is receiving . I
understand the medical attention is given
largely in an honorary rapacity by those who
were associated with him in his work at the
hospital. 'Members, however, must realise
that there is a big, drain upon his pension
heraus- of his eondlition of health conse-
quent upon his X-ray' work. Had Mr. Han-
cockc devoted his time and study' to rernuner-
ative instead of honorary work, he might
have built uip for hin'selT a means of suip-
plenientiugz his pengion, and in his oldl age
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could have enjoyed not only the pension, but
the accumulatedi wealth he might have ob-
tained as a result of the fees he could have
received for lisa work. He did not, however,
choose to sell his9 services. Again, if Mr.
Hancock, ii arriving at the age of 60, had
not suffered its tile result of injuries sus-
tained duringv his honorary work, he could
have devoted the practical knowledge he lhaa
gained in that honorary nwark at the Perth
Hospital to 1private poractic, and thus earned
somtcthing to 1411111)elent hit pension. M.%r.
Hfancock is comparatively a 'young man;
that is to say, compared with other public
servants who have been. retired. Yi-t to-dav
we find him a physical wrek, a man who
cannot leave hi, rooam. I could si;-v more.
I have dliscusse.l the e-ase with amedical menm
of standing, second to none iii Western
Au'.tralin, anl they d1eelr, definit.Iy and
distinctly that the ailment trom which Mfr,
Hancoek now iniffers is directly attributable
to his, associationa with the X-ray. They go
even further, bunt my tomgue is fied, and 1
cannot disclose tire additional finformation.
But as one whot has met Mr, Hancock re-
cently1 and has known him for ninny years,
I cant say that it it; really pathetic to see
a niin who, aq th' reenit of honorary work,
has hecoini' a phyvsical wreek, compelled to
remain tin ri and occept the- advice of bit
physician' and his family. unable to do snv-
tlhin&! for hims,,elf. Therefore. I amn asking
the House to give Mr. H~ancock a special al-
lowance. He has dlone 22 years. of honorary
service. lie has experimented with the X-
ray. Hle 'ens the first to establish an X-ray
apparatus, in Australia. Hutt he was no~t
purely ait eszperinmenter devotina some of his
spare tinev to the Pcrth Hospital. Ile gave
practical application to his4 work, and did
splendid service at the 'hoqrital in his spare,
time. Non- his family are not sufficiently
provided for, because that which he did in
an honarary capacity hasg rendered his con-
dition suchl that a large percentage of his
pensqion must be devoted to medical and
nursing care.

'Mr. George: Nid he not get any recog-
nition aLt all from the Commonwealth Gov-
ermnent?

Non. W. D. JOH NSON : Na. I believe
that representatiani aire being made by the
Royal Society uf Western Australia, and by
other scientific bodies throughout Austra-
lia, to obtain for him some special econsidera-
tion. Personally, I hold that in return for
tbe honorary work 31r. Hancock diii at the
Base Hospital the (omonruealth should ex-
tend to him some consideration.

Mr. Taylor: We tried abroad, you know.
Eon. W. D. JOHNSO-N: I know that, andl

I "-wow- also that the hon. member served
on a committee in that vonnection. Hope
has. not yet been etandoned of olitaininz
sonic reco-,Luitia. fruom the scientific socie-
ties in various parts of tie world. In addi-
tion, representations are still being made to
the Comnmonwealth Goverinent. But the
major portion a! Mr. Rancoc-k's work was

applied to the relief of suffering in Western
Australia; it is here that he played his great
part, and that the actual results of his skill
and knowledge are to b! seen. It is the
Perth Hospital that has got of his best, that
secured the major part of his spare time.
Therefore I feel a great obligation rests
on this State to extend to Mr. Hancock some
consideration. It will have been noticed
that he was awarded the gold miedal of one
of the leading scientific badies of the world,
a branch of which is established in Western
Australia. His scientific work has ben re-
ogiSed by' such societies up) to the fall

oxtent they can recognise it. They are mak-
n'xr rep resen tat ions in other quarters, ndi

now I wvant to mnake representations to this
House. I followed the nian 's work. In
the early stagesL of it I warned hin. I saw
his work expand and grow, and to-dlay I see
him, as the result of his honiourable service,
a complete physical wreck. He did the
work in a Iurely honorary capacity, and he
would have gone to his grave statisfied with
,'i; honorary work if Ihis. financial aid faniily
rirenn'stauces permitted it. Even to-rh-v be
is not enthusiastic as to this appeal. How-
cv:"r, we all have to recognise that those
ilepenfiin,1 on ns must receive our special
cmrrnderation. 'Mr. Mancock's riependants
cool'? have lived happily and comfortably
had it lnt been for this work: but to-dlay
that which should he available for them has
to he distributed among-t others. Accord-
ingly, I make tbis appeal, feeling sure that
at least to the extent of the medical and
nursine skill he seeds in his old age sin1
decrepitude,. his services will be riecoznined
I-v this Chamher.

Vr. IATHAM. T heartily second the
motion.

flu notion hr Hon. S. W. Mumisie, H~onor-
nry Minister, debate adjourned.

MO0TION -REVENMR.

Protecting the State's Interests.
Hon, W. D. JTOHNSON (Guildfo~d)

153.9].1 IMove-
Thet in the opinion of this Hoi~se (t ts

ipirgrntly nccessoriy that an! orgflflisiti~fl
, havld be ce-ated to protect the State's
interests from a rirlrwre Point of view.

This is a difficult motion to move. When
one asks for the creation of an organiga-
tion to do a thing, it indiicates there is
something that wants doing and that it is
not capable of being done by the person
who asks that it should he dove. If I were
to speak with general knowledge and give
the House definite data regarding the rev-
euei position of the State, I1 would be told,
''WIhy have somebody else to do the work,
when .you ran do it?' ' I canno~t do it. On
the other hand, if one does not give at certain
amnount of information wheni moving a mo-
tion of' this naturt', members ask, "Why
Move the Motion ? What is there in it! Is,
it worth while t-kinmr uip the time of the
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-House with a question upon which you en-
not give detailed information?'' Full in.
formation is not available to me, and yet
it is necessary to express some thoughts sod
fears that will influence the Chamber to
take a serious view of a serious question.
I hare repeatedly given notice of this mo-
tion. On several occasions it has been dis-
charged from the Notice Paper, but only
to be replaced there. Once or twice the
discharge of the notice has been due to
my absence, but mostly it occurred because
I wanted certain returns, for use in making
my case. Unfortunately, however, for me,
although the House has consented to the re-
turns being produced, I have waited for
themi until I at last find it essential to pro-
ceed even without them. Consequently I
am not in possession of the main foundation
upon which to build my ease. I shall leave
it to hon. members to imagine, as my speech
proceeds, what the returns would disclose.
By means of those returns I wished to bring
to the notice of hon. members the enormous
grip that outsiders bare upon the mining
and coimercial activities of Western Austra-
lia. I amt of opinion that if we could cal-
culate, that grip in pounds, shillings, anil
peace, it would explain the difference be-
tween profit and loss on our revenue ac-
count. In other words, I believe that if
the domination of Eastern Australia over
the commercial and mining life of this State
could be properly investigated and expressed
in p cuiary terms, there would follow the
disclosure that the amount which we have
lost and are losing would wipe out our de-
ficit and put us on the right side of the
ledger. It is because of this belief that I
have launched the motion. The wording
of the motion means nothing; it is purely
words. The object of the motion is the
main thing. I simply say that an organia-
tion ought to he veeated. T do not care
what is created, but I do hope to be able
to demonstrate that something is essential
in the interests of the State, if ire are to
obtain for the State the full results which,
from a revenue standpoint, are the State's
due.

Mr. George: This motion is directed
against the Federal Government, is it not?

Hon. W. D). JOHNSON. No. I wiUl dent
with the subject if members will let me go
my own war. Within the next few days, or
possibly weeks, we shall hare the Budget
delivered; and in that Budget the Treas-
urer '-ill give us a good deal of in-
formation regarding the State's revenue.
But it is my experience that the Treasurer
cannot poss;ibly give ahsolutely detailedI in-
formation as to whether the revenue the*
he forecaqsts represents all the revenue that
the State is justly entitled to receive. When
the Budget has b~een launched, the discussion,
again .aceordinq to my experience, will be
coafined mainly, if not absolutety. to the ex-
penditure side. As a fact, in this State we
hare hecoire merely critics of expenditure.
We have all studied expendituire. it is my
ijew that ir our desire to) eritivise expeniti-

ture, we have altogether lost sight of the
income side. Aks I indicated in my opening
renia~ks, I am of opinion that it is on the
income side we are suffering to-day, and
not on the expenditure side. Just to em-
idiasise that expenditure side, let me point
out that we members know that the man in
the street seldom, if ever, speaks of loss of
rvenue hi- the State. But on every street
i-urnn wi eet the critic of expenditure.

Mr. George: That is right.
Hon. W. D. JOHNSON: Again, Press

criticismi in this country is mainly criticism
of expenditure.

Mir. George: That is easiest.
Ron. W. D. JOHNSON:. Over and above

it all, when members themselves begin to
criticise, they devote-and I mayself devote
-attention to expenditure again. On top
of all tlujt, Parliament has created an organ-
isation to chock. expenditure. We have an
Auditor General, who is responsible to Par-
liament, and whose duty it is to report to
Parliament mainly on the expenditure side,
to carry out an unceasing investigation into
the expenditure of the State. It may be
claimed by honi. members that wve hare the
Treasury and officials connected wvith that
department charged with the responsibility
of not only looking after the expenditure
Fide, but of investigating and checking res-
venue returyns.

Mr. George: They don't miss munch.
Hon. WV. D. JOHNSON: I agree with

the member for Qturray-Wellington (Mr.
George) on that point. As a matter of fact
it is impossible to miss anything from the
expenditure standpoint, but lie will agree
with me that the Treasury is not in a posi-
tion to ivestigate in dletail matters of rev-
enue. Take the Railway Department for
instance. The expenditure side is investi-
gnted by s;pecial auditors but the ri-venue
side does not receive the same special de-
tailed investigation that the railway expen-
diture does. Li would like to see ti's same
attetlionL given to revenue. That is not done
now.

Mr. George: It is. Lt is looked into very
carefully day after day. The Yinister for
Railways; can tell you that.

lIon. W. D. JOHNSON: The railway rev-
enue is investigated by the audit staff of
the Railway Department. but the Auditor
Ocueral investigates the expenditure side on
bhalf of Parliament.

Mr. George: That is so.
Hen. W. D. JTOHNSON: No one outside

the Railway Department is rcsront'ii ', for
the investigation of revenue matters.

Mr. fleerue: The Auditor Genera' rouild
not do it.

lHon. W. D). JOHNSON: That i-s unite
true. It is not cart o? his dutyr.

Mr. George: NXor is he trairw'l in rrilwar
flnnance.

THon. W. 1). .TOHNTSON: That, tom is a
contribution to the cas;e T irm nuttin7 lip.
This trouble is not confined to the raitwavq.
It aipplies also to the Harbonr Trist. Thei
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expenditure side is subject to a detailed
review; the investigation of the revenue
side is the responsibility of Harbour Trust
administration. The same applies to the
Lands Department. The revenue side ot
the operations of that department is a Mint-
isterial responsibility and that revenue is
not subtject to an investigation by any out-
aide authority. On the other hand, those in
control of the State trading concerns have
to report to Parliament and detailed infor-
mation is given as to the business of those
concerned, the earning capacity and so on.
That is the responsihilty of the 2.flhister and
his officers. The investigation is limited to
that. There is no other authority regarding
revvnue, as ire have on the expenditure side.

.*r. Ovorge: Greater experience isre-
quired to dual with thoyc concerns and you
have not get the men trained for it.

Hion. W. D. JOHNRON: That is the posi-
tion. I want to make members realise that
we must do sointhinig, even though it be
difficult. T helieve I shall be able to con-
vince memnbcrs on that point. It has been
agreed between the member for Murray-
Wellington and myself that it is impossible
for anyone to go into these departments and
check the revenue. On the other hand it is
possible to check the expenditure, and that
has been demonstrated over many years.

The Minister for Lands: Thbe Auditor
General always checks receipts.

Mr. George: But the member for Guild-
ford refers to the policy of working.

lHon. W. D). JOHNSON: That is so.
The Minister for Lands: If we were to

enforce collection, we would be in a bad
Way.

fton. W. D. JOHNSON: I am coming to
that point. I hope to convince bon. mem-
bers.

The Minister for Lands: I have been con-
vined ever since I have been in my position.

Hlon. W. I). JOHNSON: Then we should
see whiether we cannot arrive at somne means
of achieving our end, although it may be an
nuplinsant duty. If we dTo not do that, we
shall he forced to do something else.

Mr. George: it is not a matter of what
is 1pleasanlt Or unpleasant. If it is a duty, it
smost lie dlope.

lTon. NV. I). JOHNSON : I want to pro-
vide' that someone shall investigate the rev-
enue in the same wny as expenditnz is in-
veqtigated now. Let me give bon. members
one or two illustrations. Take the writing-
off of ri-pcey hrdepartments. The mem-
ber for Muvrray-Wellington will know that
there Pre certain revenue items, even in the
Railway T'partnient, that have been allowed
to -,-nt'owing to differences of opin-
,ouy, and ultimately fPey have been written
ofl' Some of thos.e itews -cold have been

- Il Ihl ut have by'n written off. That
r. rlo,'s to tl's State.

Cr (l r-: Mainy of fhare are dlead twigs
01) a tree.

ll,,. WV. D. JOHNSON : I presuome the
hon,. member has had the experience of

officers recommending that certain amounts
should be written off.

The Minister for Lands: Those recom-
mendations are investigated before a Min-
ister agrees to writing off the items.

Eon. W. D. JOHNSON: The member for
Mlurraty-Wellington no doubt, has investi-
gated those recommendations and he may
have said, ''No, we will not write those
items off; we shall collect them.'' He
would show determination and I suppose it
has been his experience that often money
has ben collected although officials have re-
conintended that the amount be written off.

Mr. George: Experience would affect the
position.

lion. W. 1). -JOHNSON: That has been
the experience probably uof every adminis-
trator of a Government department. After
rec-iving such recommendations, Ministers
consult other authorities who advise ap-
proaching the matter in a different way,
and ultimately the money is collected.

M\r. George: T1hat is at common experience
in ordinary life.

laon. W. D). JOHNSON: That is so. That
in itself is evidence that what can apply
as between the Mfinister and his officer, can
also apply as between the Mfinister and an
export outside authority. If a man versed
in the detailed expenditure of revenue items,
just as we have one verscd in the examina-
tion of expenditure, were available, the M-
ister could refer revenue items suggested
to be written off to that revenue authority
and it is possible that by this means many
thousands of pounds wouild be savel to the
State. Tust as the Auditor General reports
to Parliament with reference to expenditure,
causing Ministers and their officers paflie-
ularly to he careful regarding all expendi-
ture matters, so some authorit ' is required
to operate similarly with reference to rev-
enule.

The Mfinister for Lands: You want to es-
tablish some authority over 'Ministers!

Hot,. W. D. JOHNSON: Exactly, as we
have regarding expenditure.

The Mfinister for Lands: You must get
other Mfinisters.

Ilon. WV. D. JOHNSON: I believe we
celd get the best results byv appointing a
Minister for revenue. I do not care what
the auithor-ity I seek to have established may
Ye called. I want to get sonmc authority
appointed to protect the State from the
revenue point of vivw. I n-ant someone who
is an expert no that side of the finances
go that a better system will obtain than
at present operates.

The Mfinister for Lands: Every 2linister
'-an pait on the screw if he wants to, but
'-ou would not agree to him doing it. It
would not he possihl-.

!Ton. IW. D). JOHNSON: The 'Minister
for Lands considers that Ministers would
not do it.

The Minister for Lands: I sax he could
not dTo it if he inted to. It wo,+d not
he possible in the interests of the State.
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lion. W. D. JOHNSON: That is the
point of view from which I want the ques-
tion approached. I want someone in the
position to protect the interests of the
State, rather than leave those interests to
he protected by individual Ministers in
charge of individual departments. Parlia-
ment does not allow it regarding expendi-
ture and we should not, and cannot con-
tisse, to allow it to be the responsibility
of individual Ministers respecting the rev-
cane side. Parliament must have some med-
ium to get detailed information respecting
revenue Just as we get those details regard.
ing expenditure.

The Minister for Lands: If some details
were given of my department in this House,
there would be a row.

lRon. W. D. JOHNSON: I do not say wre
require to have an investigation that will
probe every little detail and later have an
exposure here. I want the work conducted
along the lines that the Auditor General
follows, so that Parliament shall be in a
position to know what is going on through
that expert 's reports.

Mr. George: Care will have to be exer-
cised that you do not lift the responsibility
from Ministers.

Ron. W. D. JOHNSON: I may want in-
formation on certain important questions,
but I do not know where to get it now.
Mlembers must realise that is the position
regarding revenue matters; there is no one
to whom we can go for definite information.
If we wish to discuss matters of expendi-
hire wre can go to the Auditor General, who
is the servant of Parliament, and is there
for that purpose. We cannot do that re-
gording revenue.

Mr. Taylor: The U1nder Treasurer is
prietty good.

Honl. W. D). JOHNSON: He can give
members general information, but no details.
If r went to the trnder Treasurer and asked
him sonic questions about the Lands De-
partment revenue, he would refer me to the
Minister for Lands. Yet if I wished to
know something about the expenditure side
of the operations of that department, he
corld give the neeecsarv information.

'.%r. Taylor: That is after the money is
ex,,ended.

Ff.,, 1W. T). JflIINS(lNZ: That iq true.
If wye had some similar provision regarding
revenue, h',wvver, we might, judging from
the experiences% of the previous year. he able
to protect the State against losses in subse-
quent years. Let mne give one or two
illustrations of matters I would like to
know. Some we can find out; others we
cannot. Take mining propositions: mining
generally in this State is largely domin-
ated by the Adelaide Stock Exchange.
Suppose we find a mine in Western Aus-
tralia, those interested usually go to0Adelaide to float it. We read in the
"Daily News'' reenutly of a man named
Carlson. who had found a p-opos'tion at
Cue, He sapplied particulars in Perth,

and within a very short time a mining
operator had taken the proposition to
Adelaide to float it.

Mr. Taylor: That is the best place;
Adelaide stands to us.

Hon. W. D). JOHNSON: That is exactly
the point. Suppose that proposition turns
out as well as we all hope it will and be-
comes a payable investment, a dividend is
declared in Adelaide and we pay to
Adelaide: Suppose it is a failure and
those of us who take up shares-thou-
sands of people in Western Australia do
so-are called upon to pay calls, we de-
duct from our income tax in Western Aus-
tralia the amount of call paid to South
Australia. It is an illustration of heads
I win, tails you lose.

The Minister for Agriculture: The calls
are not paid to South Australia.

Holl. W. D. JOHNSON: If it is a success
the dividend is declared in South Aus-
tralia and the tax is paid in South Aus-
tralia. Uf it is a failure, calls are made
in Western Australia, and we deduct fronm
our income tax before we pay in Western
Australia the amount of the call paid to
South Australia. See how it operates I
If it is a success, we lose; if it is a failure,
we lose.

The Minister for Agriculture : Hlow
would you alter it? By enabling us to
collect the dividend in Western AustraLin?

Holl. W. D. JOHNSON: I shall come to
that. I am endeavouring to show that we
want someone to carefully review all these
matters of State interest. It is not a
matter that the Minister for Mines can
investigate. It comes under his knowledge
in a general way. Actually it comes
directly under the knowledge of the
Deputy Commissioner of Taxation. He ii
the only officer who would know definitely
of it. But the Deputy Commissioner of
Taxation, though a good, loyal, enthusi-
astic Western Australian, is a Common-
wealth officer, and his first duty is to those
who employ him and who maintain his
eniploymnent. Being a Federal officer, the
best of his consideration would be given
to Federal matters. It does nor matter
a great deal to him whether we pay or
who pavs. If the money be paid in South
Australia, the Commonwealth gets it just
the same as if it were paid in this State.
Regarding the other phase, however, if
my contention be right, he may have
knowledge of it, but it is nlot a question
upon which he should make special repre.
sentation. We want some other authority
to investigate these things; we want some-
one else to investigate the revenue
problems of the State. Take the banks
of Western Australia: they, like most of
our commercial houses, are Eastern States
propositions operating with branches in
Western Australia. I should like to bep
able to eo to somew .ithtorW.- "il bar e-
plained to me exa-tir h',w the l'ankinsg
institutions in this State pay their income
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tax or dividend duty tax. I should likq
someone to advise me of the details, so
that I would understand exactly how they
pay, and whether they pay the full amount
that Western Australia is entitled to re-
ceive in proportion to their prnlflts and
activities in this State. 1 should like to
know whether we get paid on the full
amount of money that goes through the
banks here, or only on the amount in-
vested in Western Australia. Say the
member for MI~urray-Wellington has a cer-
tain amount of wealth and puts it into a
bank in Perth; suppose he directs that4 a
certain amount he invested in Victoria.

Mtfr George: Try someone else 1 You
will hare mny Creditors after me to-morrow.

Eon. W. D. JOHNSON: Just as I could
dier-uss an item of expenditure with the
Auditor General, so I should like to he
able to discuss with some authority
whether the member -for Mfurray-Wellington
wouldl contribute on the total amount put
into the bank or only on the amount in-
vested here, and whether taxation on th',
amount invested in Victoria would be
credited to that State.

Mr. George: You need not worry; I have?
not a penny in Victoria.

Hon. W. D. JOHNSON. No doubt the
hon. member is like myself; every man In
the agricultural industry is operating on
an overdraft. I want to know 'where I
could get such information. M~embers
may Ray the Deputy Commissioner 0'
Taxation investigates such matters and
could give me the details. As a m atte?
of fact, be cannot; he is not allowed to.

lMr. George: He has got it all the same.
Hion. W. D. JOHNSON: Yes; if he were

purely a State offier operating purely on
State considerations, ha would give a
differeut amount of attention and a differ-
ent kind of attention from what be gives
in his dual office. Prom the point Of
va-u at tih- l-',n authorities, whence
he draws his salary, it does not matter
whether the banks pay in Western Aus-
tralia, or in Victoria. It is all the same.
But as regards this State's quota, it is PS
totally different proposition. If we do
ntot get it here, we lose it. I want somne
organisation charged writh the responsi-
bility of watching such matters closely, so
that we shall have a guarantee that we
are getting our fall pound of flesh in the-
war of revenue. There is another problem.-
on this I cannot speak with any more con-
fidence than on banking. I do not know,
and I cannot find out. Take shipping: we
have overseas vessels calling at Fremantle
and treding along the Australian coast.
They discharge some cargo here anad on
going away pick up cargo. They collect a
certain armut of revenue in Western
Australia. There are activities hr the
shipping company in this State both
coming and going. How would such a
company pay to Western Australia?

The Minister for Lands: They have to
Pay their tax before they leave.

Hon. W. D. JOHNSON: But where can
Igo te get information as to how the

amount is arrived at? Who is there to
investigate in detail and criticise whet hei
'we are getting our full percentage of
revenue on the cargo bnndled by the coat.
pany)? How easy is it on a hnge load
carried by a. vessel from the other
side of the globo to drop a percent-
age here and pay the remainder in
Victoria ? liar easv is it to give a
little less to Western Australia and
a little more to Victoria, especially
when there is a big inducement for that to
be dione. r do not say it iti done; I do not
know whethcr it is, but I sin positive the
inrh-cenient to do it is there. Whv'revor
there is an indlucement, wec need to have
someone to see it is; not done.

Mr. George: DO you think the ship-
owners would. allow you to investigate their
concerns like that?

lion. W. D. JOH31NSO0N: They hare to
permit it from. a Federal point of viewv. 1
do not say that any State Government
could investigate it at present. I do not
th~ink any State is worrying 96 great deal
about it, but I want Western Australia to
thatrri about it, because this is the State

taissuffering mnost. What we lose here is
gained in Victoria. Victoria need not worry.
Very likely Victoria, from a shipping point
of view, is getting a certain amount of
Western Australia's share. We are in a
position to lose on all these transactions.

Mr. -Mann: Ia the Eastern States it ise
suggested that our Harbour Trust duos are
a second tariff.

The Minister for Lands: They are no
higher than those in the Eastern States.

Eon. W. Ti. JTOHNSON: I sam nut deal-
ing with that phase. I want some authority
to investigate Harbour Trust fees, but I am
dealing with the revenue from the boats
that call at Western Australia.

MNr. George: YOU want them to pay for
the privilege of doing a service?

Eon. W. D,. JOHNSOIN: No, 'want them
to pay the full percentage ot revenue on the
results they get by calling at We~lern Aums-
tralia.

The Minister for bands-. They do that
nOW.

Ron. W. D. .TOHNSON:'X Thee tutu ,e-
venue and I want some authority to guaran-
tee to Parliament that on their earnings
both coming and going they are paving a
full percentage of tax to this State.

Mr. George: You would never get that
unless you established a elearna h'n'st.

The Minister Iror bainds : Titer have- to do
it now.

Hon. W. D. JTOHINSON: Bult are they
doing it in such a wa-y as to give satis4fac-
tion to Western Australia7 They mic~ht bet,
I cannot say they are not, bit there is no
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one to 'whom T can go to get the informa-
tion.

'Mr, Teesdale: What shrift the Harbour
Trust authorities!

Hon. W. D. JOHNSON: They hare noth-
ing to do with it.

-.%r. Teesdale: They know the tonnage
that the boats bring.

Hon. W. 1). JOHNSON: They get paid
for the tonnage, but as to whether it is the
tonnage upon which they should he paid
and whether we are getting, the apnount of
revenue from a taxation point of view is
another que-stion. I suppose in a general
way they could give the information.

Mr. Teesdale: It is the only body that
could give it.

The Minister for ILands: The taxntion
officers have to check everything done in
that way.

lion. IV. D. TFOHNSON: These matters
no doubt are investigated by an officer, but
I want them checked and investigated in
detail. The member for Roebourne (Mr.
Teesdale) spoke of the Harbour Trust. The
Auditor General investigates its operations
from an expenditure point of view. He can-
not investigate the detail of its earning
capacity for the very reason that he is not
specially charged with that duty. I want
someone to be specially charged with the
duty. Reverting to banking, we get revenue
from the banking operations conducted in
Western Australia, but I venture the opinion
that we get no revenue from the operations
of the Commonwealth Bank in this State.

Mr. George: You do not expect to.
Hon. W. D). JOHNSON: Ta this State

our funds are larvfely depositeal in the Corn-
inonwenith Bank. If we invested our money
in the private banks, there would be earned
a certain amount of revenue from an income
tax joint of view. But we do not get
anything from it when it is invested in the
Coummonwealth Bank. We should investigate
the position as to whether the return %ye
get from the Commonwealth Bank com-
pensates us for the loss resulting front the
money going there. We should make the
investigation, having in view the protection
of State revenue. These matters, should be
constantly watelhed by an expert. Let me
give one or two illustrations showing how
matter. operate in the State. Let me in-
stance the case of five deserters during the
war loeriod. Tiny were brought before the
court at Fremnte and were fined £25 each
with an alternative of imprisonment. Two
of the number elected to pay the fine, and
the Commonwealth thus colected £50. The
other three decidled to ''take it out,'" and
Western Australia provided for them dur-
ing their term of imprisonent. That is ob-
viouslyv unfair.

The Minister fair Lands: It is the Comi-
monwenith law and we cannot get out of it.

Hon. WV. 1). JOHNSON: Where an ob-
vious injustice is being perpetrated we want
somebody who will grip it. Tf in the State
a siriilarly obvious injustice was being done1
the Auditor General would pounce on it and
report to Parliament, and the matter would
be referred to bi- members As an injustice.
It is said that we cannot interfere in a ense
such as the one I have just quoted, because
it is the practice.

The Minister of Lands: It is the Com-
monwealth law.

Hon W. D). JOHNSON: If we had some-
one to investigate all these matters, and
they were reported, and the Press wrote
about them, we should in that way get some
reform, just as we bring reform
in connection with expenditure. But
all these mnatters, in my Opinion, are
small comipared to the activities
within the State, of the commercial concerns
to which I bare referred, end a return re-
garding whiich T expected to have when I
submitted the mnotion. To fully realise the
position from the point of view of the com-
mercial house, 'we must bear in mind that
it is a question of the relative payment of
taxation in the various States. From the
Federal Point Of view, taxation is uniform
and it does not matter whether it is collected
in one State or another. When it comes -to
the, States the position is different alto-
gether. I have before ame figures relating
to taxation on income in Victoria and simi-
Jar figures respecting the taxation on income
in Western Australia. I am not going to
give all the details. I shall just select a
few to let hon. members see the difference
there is in the taxation between the two
States. 01n an icome, of £500, the tax in
Victoria is 4d., and the amount collected
D4 6s. S8i. InI Western Australia it is St~d.
and the amnount collected £13 3 s. 8d. On an
inponte of £2,000 the tax is 5 d, in Vie.
toria, and the amiount collected there
-C4.9 11;s, 84, In Western Australia on a
similar income the tax is 17 1 ,%., and thte
nuinvilt collected £E167 14s. 21., 1 will omit

a fe figuires and refer to an income of
£8,000. In Victoria the tax on that is 6 /d.,
an,] the amount coihveted £216. In Western
Australia it is 55d., and the amount eel-
leeted £2,118. The inducement therefore in
regard to companies opberat- ng in Victoria.
cudl Western Ausqtralia is to show the jadi-
mum profit as being made in Vietor'i, and
the minimum profit in Western Australia.
The inenrtive is; to pay the taxation in Vic-
toria or any of the other States where, with
tht- exception of Quecuslav-1, it is much
lower than in Western Australia. Even in
Queensland it is not as high as it is in
Western Australia. So that bon. members
may readily grasp the details that have
been preiaareil for me, T propose to give
them to "' Hansard " for inclusion in tabular
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form in the repot of my remarks. The
table which is appended is illuminating-

Victoria Western Austraia.

lemome. TaI lI~ Tax and 15
Rate Tax Rate .

laL. 1
Z3 Super Tat.

t d. L a. d. d. £ a. d.

No0 4 8 a 8 51 13 $a

1,000 41 1815 0 91 45610 5

2,000 51 45 168 171 17 14 2

3,000 6 75 0 0 261 566 11 a

4,000 8 100 00 531j842 18

6,000 dil 135 8 0 42 1,006 6 0

8,000 61 218 13 4 55 2,118 2 2

Maximnum Tax- 31axi win Tax-
Td. in 9. 4/7d. In £.

Mr. 'Mann: How would you suggest get-
ting over the difficulty of the wholesale
house being in Victoria and the retail house
in Western Australia?

lion- W. P. JOHNSON: That is why I
wvant the return. I desire to show the enor-
mous nuinter of wholesale or even retail
concerns that are operating in Western Aus-
tralia, nut whose headquarters are in the
other States. If I had secured that return
the bon. member would have realised what
a large number of Eastern States firms were
operating in Westirn Australia, and the ex-
tent to wHch Western Australia is suffering
in consequence. Take the concerns that are
manufacturing in Victoria and distributing
in Victoria, and those that are manufactur-
ing in Victoria and distributing only in
Western Australia. We do not know whether
the manufacturers' costs charged up to
Western Australian concerns or to Western
Austraian distributors are the same as
annufacturers' costs that are charged up

to Victoria. It is possible for them to in-
crease the manufacturers' costs in Viectoria,
and to sell at such a price in Victoria as
to make it only possible owing to c-ompeti-
tion in the particular line to sell in West-
era Australia at a minimum of profit. The
price is the same as compared between comn-
petitor and competitor in Western Australia,
but the amount of profit in Western Aus-
tralia is reduced because of the increased
manufacturers' costs. The big profit is
shown as having been made in Victoria, and
the result is that the Victorian Taxation De-
partmnent gets revenue that relly belongs
to Western Australia, though th~e amount
they get is considerably less, by reason of
the lower taxation in that State, than the

amount that would be paid in Western Aus-
ralia. Tile inducement therefore is to make
the maximum profit w-here the taxation is
low, and the minimum profit where the
taxation is high. It is not a difficult matte!
to realise what can be done in that -regard.
Whcn hon. members see the figures they will
realise what inducements exist to do what
I have outlined. I cannot give a specific
instance of what I have related, but there
is no question about it that the inducements
are tire, and I want some authority to in-
vestigate the matter with a view to protect-
ing the State's interests from a revenue
aspect-

The 'Minister for Lands: You can do it
only under the Federal law.

Rion. WV. D. JOHNSON. I am not advo-
eating that the Western Australian income
tax should be reduced. I believe our gradua-
tions are rkounlder that the graduations in ihe
other states. I believe that we have gone
into the matter more scienitifically and that
those least able to pay, pay the least. When
you get to Victoria the graduations are
totally different, and those in the best posi-
tions pay the least. Again regarding the
Eastern S.tates concerns, we should endea-
vour to ascertain how they charge up the
Western Australian expenses of manage-
merit. We want some means of investigating
that; we want some authority' over and
above what we rossess to-day, so that means
may be found for protecting the State. I
have also had prepared a return showing
the revf-nue received in the period 1911-24,
and the loan expenditure for the same
period, as well as the interest on loans and
the increase or decrease per nanum in re-
gard to revenue, loan expenditure and in-
terest. Again, I am not going to weary
members by giving the details at this stage.
I will,' however, juist take one or two figures.
fn 191.3 the revenue "as £4,596,000. That
showed ,an increase of £629,000 over the
re' cure of the year before, representing an
increase of 15.98. The actual expenditure
of loan money in that year amounted to
£C3,423,022, the increase over the year before
teing £l08O~;the increase representing
206.03. The interest paid duaring that year
was 9061,000, an increase over the year
before of.- f107,0(CO, or 17.71 per cent.
The return givns the inc reused revenue and
the pc-rw' tage of incroase, and also the
loan expenditure and the interest. There
is no ot her way of arriving at a conclusion
than by -rmnciaratire figrures. There v.era
some years when we had a decrease in rev-
rFue as; eompared with thle preceding TPnr
and go, to~o, with the loan espenditure. But
takii:, the whole of it-and I propose to
pil-. this table into "Hansard' '-when I
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bad the return prepared I tried to gather
from it sonmc definite case to present to the

House. I candidly admit I Could not do it.
The table is as follows:-

RETURN 01F GENERAL REVENUE, LOAN EXPENDITURE. AND INTEREST PAYABLE ON LOANS
FOR THE YEARS 1911 TO 1924.

YeaznnnA Rzvsynnt. LOAN EEITUS. INTEEST PAYABLE ON LOAS.

ended
BothImus"A er- ncrese aten-i]am~e Perreut

Junie. Amount. aUnCl PM '~ AIIOUI dO .S. gen Amount, on pre- ag*t mon.ionO , in'
viousyear crese. Ilousyear cra . toat year. cne.

1911 ... 3,850,44 .. ... 1,484,3683 . ... 500,982 ..
1912 ... 3.988,673 116,283 3-02 2,344,070 850,702 57-92 856,236 48,304 :72
l91s ... 4,50,859 629,980 16-88 3,423,020 1,078,950 46-03 063.412 107 128 2 1
1914 ... 6,205,343 608,684 18,24 2,883,169 '539,851 '1577 1,333,996 170,584 17-71

195.. .4,75 '4,1 :124 2,521,608 8361,561 -12-54 1.287.860 153,884 135:67
1916 ... 5,356,978 F 216,253 421 1,5402 '3,6 71 ,0.8 1,2 8 0
191I .. 4,577,007 '770,07 156 855,183 '720.459 -46-03 1,490, 153 01473 6:54
1918 .. 4,622,536 I 45,5620 0.00 1,054,178 198,095 23-27 1,573,666 83,513 5860

100 . 494,5 3231 -97 1,4,3 -4,442 O0-42 1,658,051 85,285 5-42
1Q20 .. ,863,501 1 018,851 185 2,663,320 1,613,584 153 71 1,747,502 8861 53
1021 .. 6780,585 020,064 15-79 2,588,404 '76,916 '2-89 1.913.628 168038 9-30
1922 . 6,71 0 117,542 13 2,454,025 '131,479 '08 2,158,311 242,683 12-86
1023 .. 77,9 300,385 4-35 3.389,29 9034,374 38-06 2,351,152 194,841 9-04
192A . 7,655 658,108 9.18 3,98,833 547.534 16-15 2,607,416 250.264 10-90,

The figures are illuminating, but it is
impossible for me to make a case in which
the revenue increase should bear a certain
relation to the interest increase or the loan
expenditure increase. I tried to see whether
there were any means by which a compari-
son could be drawn, but for me it was im-
possible. I could not do it. However, it
is interesting to find that from 1911 to 1924
the revenue increased by 104.28 per cent.,
whereas interest on loans during that period
increased by 221.91 per cent, In other
wvords, our interest Bill went up 100 per
cent, as compared with our increase in rev-
enue. Whatever other conclusions may be
arrived at, we tire going backwards. We
are not niaking headway at all. In 1911 it
took 22.053 per cent, of our revenue to meet
the interest bill, whereas in 1924 it took
33.15 per cent.

Air. Mann: Did the revenue increase cor-
respondiaigly?

Hon. W. 1). JOHNSON: The revenue in-
creased by 22.115 per cent, and the interest
by 3:3.15 per (-ent. No longer is the public
debt synionymouts with loon expenditure. The
public d' It to-day is loan expenditure pluis
our deficitney. If we take the public debt
we arrive iit a worse figure than that re-
vealed byv considering the position from the
loan expenditure point of view. I am not
sure whether the interest Liven in the ''Stat-
istical Abstract- inchles the interest paid
on the funded lefirieney. When the Hill to
fund the deficivey was going through, T re-
member ti-at it created an obligation to Pay
a sinking fund. hut T dio not know ex-tetly
how t'e intt-rest aiplies. I cannot imagine
that itie ft ndedl debt b earring interest.
So, the interest hill. aq disi-osedl, would be
the totil irterest bill naid, whereas th~e loan
expendliture doses not disclose the actual pub-
lie debt. .'rother pbqe thqt Phould vive
are sonr concern is th- fact that as our

loans fall due we have to redeem them by
borrowving other money. Consequently, loans
that usud to bear interest at 31,e per cent.
or 4 per cent, tire being redeemed with
money costing Ls (;': per cent. In view
of that the perceentages, I have quoted be-
tome considerably worse as the loans fall
diue. Members will ask what all this is
about; why fret about it; why move the
motion; what reforms do I advocate?

2i~r. Teesdale: )You aire a thought reader.
Di. W. 1). JOHNSON: I expected that

front the analytical niind of the bon, mem-
ber. What I want is this: we are not get-
ting, our n-axilni mn revenue, and while wye
are not getting it nobody is trying to edenu-
lote thet amount we are losing, and whether
that loss is worth chasing, whether it is
not advitnhle to create on organisation that
will try to so adjust tratters as to bring to
Western Au~stralia its mlaxilmum revenue.

Mr-. Teesdale: Are there not losses that
we could get at much more easily?

lione. W. D. JOHNSON: The bon. member
is again on losses. We have had mny
losses. For iittane', it is easy to say that
we lost f£300,000 on tiei Fremantle lock.

The Minister for Lands: Easy to say it,
livt it is not triue.

Haon. WT. 1). ,U)1INS(N: I was rather un-
fortuntate in the sertion of my illustration.
Nevertheless, I had sanie connection with
thant lo'-, and T think a c-lose investigation
would Irove that my figares were not far
out.

The Minister for Lands: You, as Minister
for Works at the time, saidi the loss was,
not £100,000. Int £200,)000.

Hon. W, 1). JOH1N.9')N: Well, T am pro-
rared to accep~t that aid say £200,000 wenat
into the sea. One- could putt his finger on
many other losses inelarred. At the same-
tipp one ,-ould pitt bis fimr on cous~derahle
goi~s v-c have had in Western Au~tralia.
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How, ver. I :in ntot dealing with that phase
at the question. Year by year we are los-
ing LAOHLCl~ to which we are justly entitled
and flint wve must have if we are to make
the State financial. The financial drift will

Lh i-, u.overcome by a review of
expenditure. Sitw- essive Governments have
tried it. I hiave heard members say that
all th-at wa-s wanted was a change of
Governmnt. Some years ago we were
told that such a ehange was essential from
the financial point of view because of tho
greater commirercial knowledge and husi-
ness acumnii amnongst the members of the
then Opposition. The new Government
were uiliy installed, yet were unable to do

ary better titan their predecessors had
do01e. SuitessNive tiovertiments have tried
to solve the problem and have failed. I
am convinced that if we had some organ-
isatin, if we could concentrate public
thought, capture the assistanee of the
Pies', nili ,vustnutliv watch the revenue
side, just as to-day we watch the expendi-
ture side, the position of WVestern Aus;-
tralia would quickly improve. In other
words, we require an anthority to watch
revenue in its every detail, just as we
hare an authority to watch the detail ol
expienditure. Thie Mfinister for Lands
asked whether we could do this. He said
we could not do anything without an
alteration of the Fetleral authority.
What I ant after is this: There is gradt-
ally but surely growing up in Western
'Australia a general acquisition of the
wealth of Western Australia for the in-
tersts of Eastern Australia. The inci-
'deuce of taxation is encouraging that.
Taxation is never reviewed in Victoria,
bnecause Vionria has an enormous amnount
of wealth attracted to her. We have in
this, St-Itc in who hoiabt that the "ealth
tIv yv male in Wegterni Australia is now in-
Ve'tcd in Victoria; adding that the differ-
ence between the taxation they have to
pay in Victoria and would have to pay in
Western Australia is sufficient to main-
tain thenm and their famnilies in luxuryv.
We hare the same thing in the a2-rienl-
turn i industry. Men whose wealth has
been lbnilt up by the Agricultural Rank,
iiiun who started with Agricuiltural Bank
money, whose whole asset has been created
through the assistance rendered by the
qtqtp. have amaRse wealth and have in-
vestedl it in 'Victoria. I could give many
such illustrations, and probably other hon.
menlthers could give more. Fvea if what
the MNinister for Lands says be true, if
we cannot do anythilng in the matter, still
tbere must be an end, a stop. Things are
bec-oming worse. We cannot reduce our
taxation, because if we do our revenue
iiill suffer. Stae mayv argue that if we
alter the incidence of taxation we may,
compens ate our direct loss by holding in
oar State the wealth now going to Eastern
Austrslia. We require somebody to in-
vestigate that, to watch the incidence of
taxation. The financial problems of the

w~orld are c-hanging and it may be that
the incidence of taxation in this State re-
quires reviewing more frequently than is
done at present, But nobody is charged
with the responsibility of looking to that.

The Mlinister for Lands - Yes, the
Treasurer is doing that.

Hon. W. D. JOHNSON: I know that,
but I also know that the Treasurer can
only do it from the figures supplied to him
by the department.

Sitting saspended from &L7- to 7.30 p.m.

Hon. W. D. JOHNSON: Before ten I was
pointing out that the Treasurer and the
Treasury staff probe into and investigate
revenue problems. I maintain, huwever,
that their investigation is limited to mat-
ters that are submitted to them by the
various departments. All financial in'
formation filters through from those de-
partments to the Treasury. That must be
so. The Treasury must be the authority
on all n'atters of finance. The point is
that tile information given to the Treasury
is not investigated by someone whose
special duty it is to inquire into all rev-
enue problems, instead of different persons
investigating departmental revenue prob-
lemas. I adimit r have not given the
Huttse much inforumation on. this point,
because I cannot get it. One can go to an
authority and get information in regard
to State activities, more particularly from
the expenditure point of view, but one
cannot go to any authority and pick out
any individual and say, "that individual
can educate you upon matters of State
revenzue.") there is a great inducement
fot pelople to pay as much as they can of
their income tax outside Western Aus-
tralia, and as little as possible within the
State, Memabers have admitted by inter-
jection that there are people in Westerni
Australia who live here on the profits they
make on their investments outside, as com-
pared with what they would be earning it
their investments were made within the
State. We have a few organisations that
are purely State organisations. T refer
particnlarly to the organisations. that are
dealing with commercial matters. The
concerns that are purely Western Austra-
lian are competing at a disadvantage with
those registered outside. These firms and
companies will sooner or later be forced,
from thle point of diew of self preserva-
tion, also to register outside Western Au's-
trashin. There are firms and companies9
operating in this State that would show
an additional profit of £5,000 or £6,000 if
they registered, ear, in Victoria. They
would not have to make any alteration in
their business.

Mr. Oriffitbs: That is the information
vol' were seeking when you asked for the
retnrnl.

Hon. W. D. ,TOHNSON: Yes, There are
nly a fewm big comnmercial firms concerned

in Western Australia that are purely of
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local origin. Saich firms would save manky
thousknds of pounds-rn orne case it would
run into £9$Io0-if they registered in Vic-
toria, and they could -4till carry onl the same
business its they are doing to-flay under
their local regietration.

Mr. Oeorge: They would have to register
their heal offices in Victoria.

lion. IV. D, JOHNSON: Yes. They
would have to keep a kind of organisation
in Eastern Australia. I know of account-
aney firms that ire making representations
to people outside Victoria, pointing out to
thenm the special advantages and the special
savings that would accrue if they registered
in Victoria. They are undoubtedly inviting
sorbh people to take advantage of the im-
proved conditions of that State, and point-
inga out to them that it will not make the
slightest difference to their business if they.
register in Victoria. It will, of course, make
at difference to Victoria because the tax will
be paid there instead of in this State. 'Many
shipping companies are operating here and
should be Western Australian concerns, but
they are registered outside. Such shipping
companies are reaping a big advantage to
the detriment of this State. Members may
say, "Suppose your contention is right, what
is the use of talking about it when it cannot
be altered V" Thle time is coming when it
will have to be altered. Just as the opera-
tions of Eastern Australian firms and com-
panies in Western Australia increase, so will
,our revenue proportionately decrease. The
position cannot be altered from outside
Western Australia. Unless we make repre-
sentations to the only authority, that is the
Australian Parliament, we cannot do anly-
thing in Victoria or South Australia. We
hare to hear in mind that there is this au-
thority that must take vogaisance of the
fact that We are stru~ggling under gravve
Aiflculties. Thle only' way wre can bring it
home to this authority is to bare the de-
tailed information collected by an expert
so that we can bring it forward regularly,
educate the people regularly, and cause them
to talk constantly and perpetually until
ultimately we do convince the Federal
Parliament that Western Australian condi-
tions rehuire special consideration. A popui-
lation of 360.0100 cannot continue to carry'
the burden, especially when a great deal
of the wealth createdl by that nopulation
goes out of Western Australia into other
parts of the Commonwealth.

The "Minipter for Lands: There is only one
-way to deal with that, ramt'l. to elut the
pai~ter.

TTon. W, T), .TOTTNSORN: The- only way to
deal wsith it iA through the C'ommonwealth
authorities.

The Minister for TLnnds: That is likely
with all the members over there.

Hen. W. D. JOHNSON: On one occasion
I was discuss~ing State matters with Federal
Mfinisters int Iflbourne. T band a eonrersa-
tion with the Prime M1inister. M.%r. Andrew
IN-her, noon thev proposd policyv of unifi-
cf-tion. 'Mr, Fisther was quite e-wdlid, and

said that unification mnust come, that it
might be soon or late, but that it would
caine bocause (it the financial situation.

Mr. Wilson: TB' 4iH nut stop to see it.
Rion. W. 1). JUHN6ON: .slowly but surely

we are losing revenue to which ic are justly
entitled. The dritt of Western Australian
revenue towards the East is not producing
an adequate return to thi State. Our ex-
pt-nditure is becouting greater. The Federal
authorities are not relieving us from the
expenditure point of %dew, lbnt are eon-
stantly making inroads, if not directly1 in-
directly into our revenue. Just as we are
in proliotion contributing to the wealth of
Eastern Australia, so dtocs our cn-e grow
proportionately for spVcial consideration at
tile hiands of the Coumnmon weal th authorities.
I rdo 1101 know ]how this rail best be tarried
out, but I do say that we maust have created
in this Stnte sonc special organisation that
will so study the peculiar cireuuitances and
disadvantages uinder which we are suffering,
and so constantly bring thems under the
notice of this House, that our claimi for
cousiderat iot wrill receive recognition. *Tust
as wte have an Auditor General for the one
purplose, FO should We lint-c s4nse authority
f or the other. We want that authority nie
fruni the revenue point of view than wie wa-nt
the Auditor General front the expeuditure
point of vicw. Front the returns furnished
to 1us we can anlyse the dletails of expten-
diture lint we cannot analvse, say, the ship
ping proposition, or the bainking proposition,
or find out the number of people who are
investing Western Australian capital in east-
ern concerns. I know that people have a
right to do this; would to Crod T could do
it. As this is, being done' we should know
the facts,, and knowing the facts we can
rvake out our case for special consideration
at the lnds; of the Federal authorities. 'We
want an organisatian to carry out this work.
and to prepare and present our case before
we reach really desperate straits. 'Menibhers
can not be blind to the fact that the time
will come- nhen we shall be forced to mnake
reyresentatiorv in this direction. We have
to mlake the Federal authorities understand
that the wealthy States that are well clrn-cl-
oped, liar- ercat vossibilities of revenuec,
hiare a s4urilus that can lie obtainedl vyrn-
paratively easils- without any specil burden
bpnT placi~sd upon the 74route, hare had at
'rood deal oif their woaltlh "rentedi hr eontri-
biitloas from tb- jwonl- of Western An-.tralia,
and that the we-lth of thos' Rtte muqt he
taxed for the Purpose of 4ierelnpinL, %uch
undevf'lop-d. States a,;, swv, Western Au~stin-
Pan and Que-enslandl. We- Tnust make, ye-
ir-sentatiotis, non that head. and in order
to mitke ren)rclintions wre mist have know-
le'lye. We rnnmtt ob-tain that lknowledge
to-day, and] tltrofor,. wi- require, ao or'-ani-
qatin qre'iallyr chanced witlh the task of
obtlainin r it. lMhrio'r obtalinedl it. we can
ednlente public opsinion s0 that the neorle
will tal1k of this; qrition. so that Federal
memb~ers wrill hare it continnalls- brought
tinder tt eir notice, and so that the Fedloq
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authorities will be compelled to listen to
a practical appeal supported by practical
figures which have been prepared by an ex-
pert on practical lines. Thus we shall gain
some consideration, consideration which is
necessary lest disaster should overtake us
through our allowing matters to drift. Hav-
ing studied the question as far as my
limited knowledgc now permits, I say the
time has come when we, must create some or-
gantisation to protect Western Australia's
finterests from a revenue point of view.

On motion by the Minister for Land;, de-
bate adjourned.

MOTION-CIROUP SETTLEMENT.
Personnel of Royal Commission.

Debate resumned from the 17th September
on the following motion by Mr. J. 11.
Smith-

"7/That in the opinioa of this House the
personnel of the Royal Commission on
Group Setlemaent has not the confidence
of the St atc generally and the South-
IWest in particular, for the following
rcason :-Becairse tao membe-r of the Gaom-
mission is thoroughly conversant with the
agricultu rat and other requirements of the
South- West, a-Ad, further, the clhairman
is unsutable 'because he is prejudiced."

M.%r. BARNARD (Sussex) [7.511: This
motion particularly concerns my electorate.
I am greatly pleased that the member for
Nelson has brought the matter up, because
the people of the South-West feel that an
injustice has been done to them by reason
of the fact that no south-western member
has been appointaid to the Royal Commis-
sion. From time to time they have read in
the Press what various members of the Com-
mission have said against group settlement,
and they naturally feel that those members
are going on the Commission biassed against
group settlement. 'My knowledgv of the
members of the Commission satis9fies me that
they will enter on their inquliry with a full
sense of their duty to the State, and per-
fectly unbiassed. I na glad, also, that mem-
bers from the wheat belt will be enabled to
see the South-West; and I am especially
gladl that the umember for Giuildford (Honi.
W. D. Johnsoa) will see it.

Hon. W, D. Johnson: I bet I have seen
more of the South-West than you have.

Mr. BAR'NARD: The investigation will
afford that hion. member an opportunity ot
changing his mind, in case he is still biasqsed
against group settlement.

Hon. 9W. D. Johnson: Who is your an-
tltority for the statement that I am biassed?

MVr. BARNARD: The hon. member said
repeatedlyv that the land of the South-Weat
was no good.

Hon. W. D. Johnson: When did I ay
that?

Mr. BARNARD: On the Address-in-
-reply.

Hon. W, D. Johnson- No.
Mr. BARNARD: The hon. member said

that South-Western lands were so sour that
they took seven years to sweeten, I feel
sure that, as a member of the Royal Com-
mission, hie will learn that those lands are
not sour, I feel sure also that the repre-
sentatives of the wheat belt who are on the-
Commission will gain the conviction that
the .9outh-West is the heat part of Western
Australia. I had hoped that the persone
of the Royal Commission would be chosen
from outside the Legislature. However, as
it was selected from Parliament, at least
one of its members should have been a re-
presentative of the South-West. The mover
said that the appointment of the Commission
was like a dose of castor oil to me, but he
is wrong. I had no expectation of being
appointed to the Commission, and for that
matter I am pleased that other members
will ecome to see my part of the country and
to judge what has been done in the way of
group settlements there. T repeat that I am
satisfed the members of the Commission
will dio their best in the interest of the
country generally and also in the interests
of group settlemient.

Tie INiNSTER FOR LANDS (Hon.
W. C. Angwiu -NorthEast Fremantle)
r7.54]1: Personally I regret that I could
not be present last week to hear the speech
of the member for Nelson (Mr. J. HI.
Smith). I had promised Poump time previ-
ously to visit the Dowe sin Show, and 1E
sias unable to return in time to hear the
motion moved. However, the hon. member
had told me about a week previously that
he intended to move the adjournment of the
House on this question. At that time our
Leader was away on the Woagan Hills
line, and I suggested that the member for
Nelson should let the matter stand over
until the Premier had returned. The bon.
numiber dlid not move the adjournment of
the House, bat gave notice ofimotion. He
hand proiied to let me know beforehand,

Mr. J. H1. Smith:- I did not know that
you were going awa '%.

The MIYNISTER FOR LANDS: How-
ever, this is merely by the way. Before
dealing with the motion, let me say that,.
as a result of the hon. member's comments,
it has been freely stated that under the
present Administration this corntry is going
to I V ruln by RoyalI Commissions.

Hon, Sir James4 Mitchell: We have heard
OTat before, vn know.

'Mr. 3. H. Smith:' I did not say that.
The 'MINISTER FOR LANDS: NO; but

that eoninent bas been mande in various
neisepajers as a consequence of this motion.
Under the late Government there were dur-
isig the In-it two years no fewer tban 12
Royal Commissions.

Ron. Sir James Mitchell: Moved for in
the Hfouse.

Mr. Taylor: Some of them were select
committees.
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The M1INISTER FOR LANDS; At that
time the Press had very little to say about
Royal Commissions, but because this Min-
istry agreed to appoint one Royal Commis-
sion, there are insinuations throughout the
State that the present Government intend to
rule Western Australia through the medium
of Royal Commissions. I1 do not mind what
newspaipers say about the Government, but,
whether the Press like it or not, while
present Ministers are in office they
will govern th~e country in the manner
they think most to the advantage of
the State and the people, irrespective of
what the Press may think. If the Gov-
errnent consider that the interests of the
State demand the appointment of a Royal
Commission, they will not keep hack that
Royal Commission merely because the Press
might raise some objection. I had antici-
pated that the member for Nelson, in mov-
ing his motion, would deal with the Royal
Commission. A perusal of "Hansard" and
of the Press reports of his speech, however,
has showvn me that his remarks were mainly
directed against myself as Minister control-
ling group settlement.

Mr. J. U. Smith:- I did not object to the
Royal Commission.

The MINISTER FOR LANDS: The hon.
member was scathing in his remarks. I was
not surprised at that, because some time
previously I had read in a journal an article
to the same effect. There are some persons
connected with the Press-I am glad *to
say very few-who when they find that an
article of theirs has fallen flat, go to a
member of Parliament and ask him to ad-
vertise their paper by moving in the House
on the lines of the article. I do not say
such a thing has occurred in the present
case.

Mr. J, H. Smith: You know very well it
has not.

The MINISTER FOR LAN\DS: The
member moving the motion is, in such a
ease, used as a tool to advertise a news-
paper.

Mr. J. H. Smith: That is not true in this
instance-

The M %INISTER FOE LANDS:- I do not
say it is. However, that is the result. The
bon. member said-

The Minister in charge of group settle-
ment has to a great extent fallen down on
his job. He was almost a greater sup-
porter of the scheme than the Leader of
the Opposition to-day.
Mr. J. H. Smith: Thiat is true.
The MINISTER FOR LANYDS: No mem-

ber of this Parliament, and no man outside,
han been or is a stronger advocate of group
settlement than I am to-daty.

Mr. Taylor: You have always been.
The MINIS"TER FOR LANDS: Any ob-

jection I have taken to the group settlement
scheme, has been entirely of a financial
character.

Mr. Thomson: That is the only objection
that has been -raiaed in this House.

The MINISTER FOR LANDS: I have
objected only on the pround of the financial
position arising out of the agreement en-
ter-d into in London. Since holding my
office, I have endeavoared to keep the ques-
tion Of group settlement out of party
politics. I have endeavoured to carry on the
work, and to give hon. members, to the best
of my knowledge and ability, the true posi-
tion, to show how group settlement has af-
fected the 4finances, according to the re-
ports put uip to me by the departmental
officers. Attempts have been Made by certain
sections of the Press time after time to
inale group settlement a party question.
This motion is assisting in that direc-
tion. I have no desire that group settle-
ineat should hecomne a party question; but,
if that unfortunately sLhould take place, I
shall fight the matter fronm a party point
of view as wvell. Mly desire is that the group
settlement scheme should be studied by all
sections of the community.

lion. Sir -Tames 'Mitchiell: Do you say
that we made group settlement a party
question

The 11INiSTER FOR LAN-\DS: I shall
deal with certain matters directly. I am
pleased the Leader of the Opposition has
comne into the Chamber, because I am going
to refer to some remarks lie made the other
evening. I would not have done so in his
absence. This State cannot afford to make
group settlement a party question.

Hon. Sir James Mfitchell: Y'ou made
wheat settlement a party question.

The MINSTER FOR LANDS: I will
depal with that directly. When we were onL
the Opposition side of the House, there
were no greater supporters of the settle-
ment of the country and the development
of its lands than the members of the
Labour Party. Group settlement would
not have been in existence now if those
who to-day represent the Government
had, when in Opposition, taken the
same line in -regard to group settlement
which has been tried during the last
few months with a view to forcing the
bands of present Miinisters and intro.
clueing a party- attitude late the question.
T defy any, ban. member to challenge One
word I have said regarding group settle-
ments. I challenge anyone to prove that
one stntument of mine has ),een incorrect.
I bave l one my duty, whether I have
fallen down on miy job; or not. When I
found that the agreement was such, from
a financial point of view, that I believed
was never intended, 17 was right in placing
members in possession of the facts. Then
the member for Nelson (Mr. 3. It. Smith)
went on to ay-

'Rut on account of some circumstances
behind the scenes, be has acted in this
way, and appointed a Royal Commission
consisting in the main of prejudiced
individuals-

I shall condemn the hon. member out of
his own month later on-
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-The clutching of the unseen hand, that
has been mentioned here before, is at
work.

I do not know to what the hon. member
refers. There was no unseen band in con-
nectiun with the inquiry into group settle-
ments. Statements made in this Chamber
during Jast I'nrlieinent-not by members
of the Labour Party-were such that r
believe the country was led to understand
that some inquiry was necessary. The hop.
member himself said in those days, "We
can improve, our system of group settle-
went. I'

Mr. J. H. Smith: Sn we can.
The -MINISTER FOR LANDS: He also

said: ''A better system than this could be
introduced. The clearing on No. I group
under experienced foremen hdA cost fil5
per acre. Thvy are bound down to bring
the costs within that sum."' T want to tell
the memnber for -Nelson that the eheapest
clearing on No, 1 group has east £29 per
acre, and it has gone us high as £42 per
acre.

'Mr. J, H. Smith: That is funil clearing
not partial elearing.

The -.flNISTEII FOR LANDS: Then he
pointed out that there was a fly in the
ointment.

Mr. J1. H. Smith: There are several flies
in the ointment.

The 'MIN'ISTER FOR LANDS: All this
was said before the Labour Party took
office and then the member for Nelson wasi
sitting on the Ministerial side of the
House. At that time he castigated the
ex-Miniater for Agriculture because he
was not making any attempt to provide
stock for the groups when they 'were ready
to receive ithat stock. Now he complains
eind asks why is there a necessity for the
inquiry. The hon. member himself wns
dissatisfied with the position at that time,
and be felt it was necessary to draw the
attention of hon. members to the fact that
things were not satisfactory. Is it say
wonder that people outside consider that
something is 'wrong?

Mr. 3. H. Smith: I do not oppose the
appointment of a Commission.

The MINISTER FOR LANDS : Then
again, apparently there is only one gentle-
man appointed on the Royal Commission
that the member for Nelson has any faith
1in.

Mr. Taylor: One in 'five is Dot a bad
average.

The MINISTER FOR LAINDS : The
reason for that was that the hon. member
concerned said the Commission was not
worth a "tappeny-hang."1

Mr. Lathamn: He does not say he is in
favour of my appointment.

The M1NISTER FOR LAN"DS: He had
doubts about all the others. I am not
raising any objection to the hon. member.
I am pleased that he has been appointed
to the Commission, for T have worked with
himi and know what he is. hut the mealier
for York (M-%r. Latham) himself said that

the Giovernmieat should make a ebango-
He said that the Government should pur-
chase land outside the South-West.

Mr. Latli: I do not think it is fair
to quote that against me now.

The MINISTER FOR LANXDS : The
umemnber for York instanced land along the
Great Southern railway. He was then a
follower of the leader of the Country
Party.

Mr. Teesdale: All this must be very
painful to the member for York.

Mr, Latham: It is not painful but it is
very unfair to quote this against me now
that I am one of the judges.

The MINISTER FOR LANDS: Then
the hon. member went ou to advocate the
appointment of a select committee to con-
trol groupo settlements. Hle went further
still, and I am in accord with what he
said. This shows the element of doubt
there was concerning tihe position at a
time when Labour was in Opposition.

Mr. Latham : There is always doubt
about big things.

The MPNISTER FOR LANDS:- The
mnember for York told us that if we did
not make this scheme a big success, West-
ern Australia's ane would be ruined for
ever.

Mr. Gleorge: We must make it a success-
Mr. Latham: We shalt make it a suc-

cess.
The MINISTER FOR LANDS : When

the Labour Party, went to the country
there was a certain demand regarding an
inquiry into group settlements, and on the
platform at Boulder the present Premier,
in tl'4' couirse of his polic ,y speech, said
that we -would cause an inquiry to be
made along those lines for the special pur-
pose of satisfying the public that group
settlemients, in all plrob~ablity, would be
successful. If there is anything wrong,let the people know; if there is nothing
wrong let them know, and satisfy their
minds. I canuot think for one mnoment
why anyone should resent any- person
being appointed on a Royal Commission of
this description. I have -no fear regarding
any menmber of the Commission, because
the members of it have to report in accord-
once with the syidenre tendered, and the
public get that evidence. That is one of
the advantages of Royal Commissions, the
evidence is published from day to day.
and it is printed for members to peruse
should they so desire.

Mr. Teesdale: We know something about
Commissions. We -know of one and bave
noted the bias and spite and venom re-
garding that particular inquiry.

The ININSTER FOR LANDS: I do not
know of it.

Hon. S ir Jaimes; Mitchell: Yes, you do.
The MINI-%-STER FOR LANDS : The

member foir Nelson also said-
The Government have appointed qi

Commission, the members of which are
prejudiced, biassed, and bigoted against
the South-West. What do members of
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Parliament from the Soath-West who sit
behind the Government think of it!

Then he made the remark to which the
member for Sussex (Mr. Barnard) referred
just now. If thnt statement be correct,
I have no proof of it. When an hon. mem-
ber complains because a South-West mem-
ber was not asked to go on the Commis-
sion, and, as suggested, he was asked to
go on it, why did he not do so?

Mr. L. fl. Smith: Because 1 would not sit
under that chairman.

The MINISTER FOR LANXDS: At that
time the chairman was not appointed.

Mr. J1. H. Smith: It was well known that
he was to he appointed.

The MINISTER FOR LANDS: I did not
know myself at that stage who was to be
appointed chairman of the Commission. I
did not know it at the time the member for
York (Mr. Latham) and the member for
Toodyny (Mr. Lindsay) were appointed
members of that Commission.

Mr. Latham: We know that.
Mr. J. H. Smith: You had a fair idea,

and so had others.
The MINISTER FOR LANDS: No, I

did not. Here we have an hon. member com-
plaining that the South-West will probably
suffer because no member representing that
part of the State has been appointed on the
Commission and yet that lion, member fadled
to avail himself of the opportunity given
to him by the Leader of the Opposition to
be appointed on the Commission I

M1r. J. H. Smith: Mty electors do not
think T negleeted my duty.

The M.INISTER F OR L ANDS: Why was
the hon. memnber not appointed? The Leader
of the Opposition said the other night, " I
feel certain no member representing the
South-West would like to go oa the Comniis-
Sion."' In view of that statement I am
doubtful whether the member for Nelson
did have the opportunity to go on the Com-
mission as was suggested. That bon. meni-
her also said-

The group settlement is the basis of our
immaigration policy, but the Minister in
charge has now notified the Imperial Gov-
ernment that no more group settlers are
to come here because there is not suffi-
cient land for them.

If the rules of the House would allow me
to say so, I would say that is a damned lie.

Ho. irJae Mtcel:On a point of
order!1 I do not think the 'Minister should
be Permitted to make such a remark. He
should not be allowed to describe another
moember as v liar.

The 3INISTER FOR LANDS: It is
trile, anyhow.

Mr. SPEAKER: Do I understand that
the Leader of the Opposition takes objec-
tion to a personal remark!

The MINISTER FOR LAN\DS: It was
not a personal remark.

M-%r. 3. H. Smith: Then I take exception
to it an3 desire to say that the member
nikiac the sttatement ]F a bigger damned
liar than I thought he wAS.

The MINIS1TER FOR LAND)S: 1 am
q1 uite kujllng to withdraw the statement.

Mr. Ta;ilor: You only -,aid you were
going to say it.

The MI-NiSTER FORLN~$ Tie Jnet
is that no Puch utsaag- wai ever sent to
the Imperial tGovernmaent. I have never
roniniieted on that or on any other ques-
tion with the Inmperial Giovernmnent, and
no uch message was sent to the Agent
General, to any person eonuected with the
Government, or with any party or with any
immigration scheme in the world.

Mr. T. H. Smith: Then you have not shut
iloun on immigration!

The MINISTER FOR LANDS: Ht-re is
the exact nording of the cable we sent to
London-

Pending migration agreement being
tinlali,'cd request Australia House not ac-

c''tic nats for groups until further

Mr. Thomson: It is time the ag-reement
was flnaliscml.

The MINISTER FOR LANDS: Was I
not justified in doing so in view of the posi-
tion as I found it? I can get land to-day
that the late Government Could not get for
group settlements. I can get land where
there is no necessity to build railways, where
it is hardly niecessary to construct any
roads, and where no drainage is required.
I can put my hand to-morrow on a hundlred
blocks on which to put settlers and within
the area set out in the agreement. I have
had survevors otit looking for land and I
hare- got the laud.

'Mr. Lathant: Repurchased estates?
The MINISTER FOR LANXDS: N\o,

Crown lands, and nearer to Perth than where
the groups are now. That being so, I want
the people of this State to know that the
Government pledge themselves to continue
the group settlement policy. The Premier
sent a cable message to London to be read
at the annual Western Australian dinner,
telling the people of Britain that we pro-
posed to do so; but when we found that the
group settlements were going to cost the
State approximately £4,000,000, it was im-
possible for us to carry on until the new
immigration agreement was finalised. The
question has been asked, ''Why don 'tyou
accent the agreement that New South W~ales
or Victoria secured?" The reason is that
we were informed by Senator Wilson, when
hie passed throuarh Perth on his way to Mel-
bourne from London. that the ne~w agree-
ment that the 'Federal Government propos;ed
to enter into with the British Government
is better than any agreement existing with
any State Government in Australia to-dnv.
When I finalime an agreement, I want to
have the l*5t obtainable. I will not finalise.
if there is a better agreement to be obtained.

Hfon. Sir James Mitchell: 'Neither would
anyone else.

The MINYISTER FOR LAN DS: We
have it on the authority of the Agent Gen-
eral under date .5th August lost that he
could finalise an agreement from Western
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Australia on the basis of the provisions of
the New South Wales and Victorian agree-
nuents to cover all our past activities.

lion. Sir James Mfitchiell: That was pro-
iiaised, of course.

The MINISTER FOR LANDS: It was
not; this is the first time it has ever ap-
pearMl inl tiLe correspondence. The Agent
tieuiral continued, "I shall hare no dliffi-
culty, if you wish, in flnalising an agree-
niomt to that cnt'" Could wAe continue group
suttl'niit after being told that a better
nr. nenint would be available within a tew
weeksl Would it have been wise to do sot0
1 mention this to show that the Government
were in the dlark as regards the agreement.
When we sent the cable to London asking
that no more migrants be despatehed to
Western Australia jendiugr the liialising ot
the agreement, there was ant es-army part)
of 20 men being trained to eonc to Western
Australia. It was represented to the Gov-
ermnent that it would be a breach of faith
not to accept that party. On the statemnents
that the British and Commonwealth Gios-
erinents hail agreed to Western Australia
being placed on. the aam? basis as Victoria
and New South Wales, we wired the Federal
Prime 'Minister as follows: ''Agreeable to
accept tils one group if the limitation of
£1,000 charge was deleted.'' On the Jet
Seputember, four weeks after the Agent
General 'a lctter was written stating that the
p1-ov-iioas of the N.ew South Wales and Vic-
torian agrcnent3 should apply to our past
activities, the Prime Mlinist-r wired, ''Ad-
vice now received from Migration Office,
Load:al, regretting British Government can-
not ncepct Condition to dlelete limit f£1100
capital liability group members on faith
WL stern Australia 'a requisition-" Did the
Government adopt the attitude that, if the-,
wouldl not delete the V1,000 provision) we
would not take the migrants? No, we had
more r~sluect for the honour of Western Aus-
tralia. The previous Glovernment had en-
tered into this undertaking-, and so we wired
immediately, "We will accept this one
group.'' That will probablyv mean a cost ot
£12,O0fl to £14,000 to the State.

fuoi. Sir James Mitchell : But they can-
not selert men for groups.

The 'MINISTER FOR LANDS: The
requisition had been made. We kept faith
with those people, and gave instructions for
them to be s ent along. They will be sailing
nnc -t month, and when they arrive we shalU
have land for them to go on. Yet wie are
charged with stopping not only group set-
tlement hut immigration a-3 a whole.

Mr. Teesdale: By the Press, not by any-
one here.

The MNINISTER FOR LANDS: But
remarks made here on many occasions tend
to lead the Press to make the statements
that are published.

Mr. George: But the Press always lead;
we do nt!

The MINISTER FOR LANDS: I
have increasedl the number of migrants comn-

ing to this State by 50 per month during-
the last few months, and nominations are-
coming to hand in numbers every week. Yet.
we are charged with closing down on imml-
gration. Unless we get a better agreement
than the one we have at present, after the-
arrival of this next group there will not bie-
another person while we arc in office hrought
out for group settlement.

Mfr. J1. H1. Smith:- Then the charge is
proved.

The MIHNISTER FOR LANDS: It is
not. I nam not one to support bringing mi-
grants here at a charge of £700 per head to
the State. The State cannot afford it, It
is unfair and unjust-

lion. Sir James Mitchell: Yon have said
that about 20 times already.

The MINISTER FOR LANDS: And I
shall repent it as often as I like.

Hon. Sir James 'Mitchell: It bias nothing
to do with the question.

The MINISTER FOR LANDS: It is
unfair and unjust for any other Government,
British or Conmnonwealth, to expect us to
put people on the land, equipo thema and
stock tlieir farms wit'hout our charging
themn the whole of the cost.

Hon. Sir James Mitchell: What about
this blessed motion?

The MINISTER FOR LANDS:- The
member for Nelson (M,%r. J. H. Smith) said
the Commission was biassed, and he dealt
with the members of it individually. He
said, "'Mr. Johnson is opposed tooth and
nail to the South-West and can see no good
in it.'' When Mr. Johnson was Minister for
Works lie was not opposed to the South-
West, and I say with all respect to those
who have followed him in office that no Min-
Lnter has ever dlone more for the South-
West than has the nienuber for Guildford.

Mr. J. H. Smith: I was talking about
group settlement.

The MXINISTER FOR LANDS± No, the
lion. memher said that both the chairman
and 'Mr. Johnson were opposed tooth and
nail to the Soiath-West and could see no
good in it. This statement was made of
gentlemen who arc so respected that they
hold some of the best positions in the State.
I have sluoken to 'Mr. Harper only twice in
my life, and that was atter he was ap-
pointed Chairman of the Comnmission, hut 1
rely not only upon the word of outsiders
with whom I have come into contact, but on
the statement of the hion. member who eon-
dened him. The hion. member said, "I do
not question Mr. Harper 'a honesty or his
albility. 1 ut I know he has teen on the land
himself. His father was a prosperous far-
mer. Hle is a gentleman held in high re-
pute.""

Mr. J. H. Smith: I was not saying any-
thing against him personally.

The '%UX[STER FOR LANDS: flat
greater recommendation could be given to
any man?

The Minister for Agriculture: He is not
one-eyed, anyhow.
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3Mr. J. H. Smith: He is, regarding the
South-West.

The 'MINXISTER IOR LANDS1): If he was
biassed and prejudiced and through his
bias and prejudice would bring in a wrong
report, then he could not be an honest man.

Mr. Tnomson: Nor could he be a man of
high repute.

The FlNS~ ORl LANDS: No. 'Yet
thle lion. member spoke thus ot the man ap-
pointed, and1 no greater recommendation
could be given to any person in Western
Australia. Could we find anyvone in Western
Australia who has not Said anything tar or
against group scttl!mcnt!

Mr. Taylor: Mostly against.
The MINISTER FOR LANDS: I do not

care where one goes, he would have the
greatest difficulty to find anyone who had
not said something about group settlement.
But we rely upon the honesty of the men ap-
pointed to make the investigation. Person-
ally, I do not care who are appointed to the
commssion of inquiry. I do not think they
will find out any more than I myself have
found out.

Mr. Richardson: Hear, hear!
Mr. Lathami: I quite agree with you on

that point.
Thle MINISTER FOP. LANDS:; How-

ever, an inquiry was promised and having
been promised there is a possibility of
some good emanating from the recoin-
nmendations that will be made. The Comn-
mission might be able to recommend cer-
tain alterations in the manner of preparing
the fains. If we could bring the cost of
preparing the farms down to £1,000-the
offiers do not think it can be done-we
could go on un'ler our agreement. If the
Comimission eoald show that the land
could hi- clearedl much cheaper than it is
being cleared at present, there would be a
possibility of continuing under the agree-
ment. An inquiry will be for the benefit
of the State. It will not he for the purpose
of making p Jait at the Lender of the Op-
position. I (io not think there is any snem-
her on the (:eimission or off it that desires
to condlemn the Leader of the Opposition.

Hon. Sir James Mitchell: Do not bother
about me.

Mr. Richardson: There are one or two
people olitsidle.

The MINKISTER, FOR LANDS: I know
there are some outside that would hang
me if they could.

Mr. Teesdale. Your tarn will come.
The MINISTER FOR LANXDS : I d&

not worry about anyone outside. Tha
scheme was started in all good faith. It
was thought it could be carried out on the
basis of £1,000 per settler. It was thought
the interest would be covered by the re-
bate received from the British athorities.

Hon. Sir James Mitchbell: So it would.
The 'MINISTER FOR LANDS: I have

obtained a legal opinion on this matter
and I am perfectly satisfied with it.

Hon. Sir James Mitchell: It suited you.

'the MINISTER FORl LANDS: 1 object
to that.

Hon. Sir James Mitchell: Well, ih
draw it.. ,Iwih

Mr. Latham: I think you are wrong on
that.

The MINISTER FOR LANDS : The
mourner for -Northern has never bad a
stronger supporter in this House than I
fronm the time he eatered the Chamber.

Mr. Teesdale: He recognises it, too.
'the MINISTER FOR LAND6 : When

I inada my statement to the House regard-
ing group settlement 1 did not do it with
the intention of eondeinning group settle-
meaL. I did it because I considered it my
duty to advise members of the position.
If I bad stopped migrns from cowing
out to group settlements and had not in-
formed members of the exact position, I
should have been condemned immediately
throughout the length and breadth. of the
State. I had to inform members for my
own safety, because I could not have car-
ried on otherwise. It would have suited
me far better if we could hav e prepared
these farms at a cost of £1,000 or less. It
would have suited me far better if the
two-thirds interest was going into the
scheme as a whole, because I was anxious
to continue the group settlements.

Hon, Sir Jamies Mitchell: Sa it is.
The MINISTER FOR LANDS : Mem-

bers know that I have always been desir-
one of getting the empty spaces of the
State filled by population. The member
for Nelson said, "There is3 a member of
the Commiission' -I infer he meant Mr.
Lindsay-'' who, I believe, will possibly
give us a fair report, but I believe he will
be sra?-edl hr' his interests in tire wheat
belt, and in consequence the South-West
will be neglected by him." The hon.
member need not be afraid of group settle-
ments in the wheat belt unless we can buy
land for the purpose. Therefore there
Would he nlo gain to group settlement in
that direction. The hon. membor said he
believed Mr. Lindsay would give a fair
and lust report on the groups.

Mr. J1. H. Smith: I did not say he would
not.

The MINISTER FOR LANDS:- But
the insinuation is there. The bon. mem-
ber went on to say that Mr. Lindsay would
be swayed because of his interests in the
wheat belt.

Mr. 3. H. Smith: Naturally.
The MIISTER FOR LANDS : The

hon. member added. 411 have great respect
for Mr. Moore, but his interests are
centred in other parts of the State, a'
I do not know that he will give the South-
West a fair deal. I believe the purpose of
the Royal Commission is to attack the
Leader of the Opposition and to find out.
all his sins and faults."

Mr. J. H. Smith- So I do, if he has any,
I do not know that he has any-.

The MINISTER FOR LANDS: Let us
take the position of the gentlemen who
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constitute the Commission. Mr. Moore, a
memiber of another place, has spent the
greater part of his life in the South-
West. He has only one object in view
and that is the advancement of Western
Australia, Let us see also bow the Coan-
mission was appointed. If we had adopted
the course suggested by the Leader of the
Opposition and appointed a chairman from
thinr side of the Rouse, there would have
been three on the Commission representing
one party. Instead, we appointed two
from thin side of the House and we asked
the Leader of the Opposition to recomn-
mend one from his party. Then we asked
the Leader of the Country Party to recent-
mend one, and afterwards we vonsidered it
advisable to secure tie services of a mual
from outside as chairiua4, one who did no,
maix inpoies

MAr. .1. U. Smith: Ile attended a political
gathering.

The MINISTER FORt LAN DS: -- a ina-i
who was honest and whot wonlil be held Il
high repute and who possessed ability.
We selected Mr. C'. WV. Harper. I knew
Mr. Harper's father well as a member of
this House. So more honoarable man
came into this Chamber. So far as I can
gather the sonl is a chip of thle old block,
and I believe he will act impartially and
see that the position at the groups is
thoroughly investigatedp see that the wit-
nesses will give all the information
possible, ad I am sure that when he
presents his report it will be to the effect
that group settlements in the interests of
Western Australia must be carried on. I
am anxious for the Commission to inspect
the groups and see what is being done. I
am anxious also to get the advice of the
Commission. Just let me pnint out one
thing only which shows the necessity, for
a change in the policy that has been ob-
served. I told members recently that I
thought it would be advisable for the
areas to be cleared by piece work. My
idea wras that ecaring should be done
before the migrants went there. One
or two of the groups have been com-
pleted so far as the clearing is COn-
cerned, that is to say 25 acres have
been cleared and what hoa been earned by
the men engaged in the clearing wilt enable
them to live between the period of the com-
pletion of the clearing until they have pas-
tures that wiUl enable them to carry stock.
This method of clearing has cost much Iless
than the system that has been in vogue, and
the men. engaged on the work bare been able
to earn as much as from £20 to £30 a month.
That is one improvement that has beea
effected.

fInn. Sir James Mitchell: It could not
hare been in the same timber.

The MINISTER FOR LANDS: Yes; and
the same class of land. This shows the need
there was to effect a change. When the
returns come in, the officers of the depart-
mnt said to me, "This means a reorgan-
isotion of the whole system."

Mr. (lvdesdae: Are the migrants doing
thle vaorkf

The MINISTER FOR LANDS : Yes.
One man has four or fire sons with hint.
le earned ao less thain £79 and this Was
earned at a lower rate than we had paid
preriously, We had land there that, under
the sustenance system, cost £L8 an acre to
Clear. By pieewovrk it cost £4 andl thle Wianl *
wages came to £22 for the month.

Mr. Panton: They were getting experi-
ence while they were nit sustenance.

The MINISTER FUR LANDS: I merely
mnution this to sho%; that there is some
necessity for an inquiry. We ore effecting
improvements already by degrees, and that
being so, I feel tonfident that tie nvnwr
of thle Comni~sioa will :ac-t fairly and boa-
estly by the State. I do not believe that
any member of the Comumission wiould under-
take work with a prejudiced mind and de-
cide the attitude lie was going to take be-
fore carrying taut the investigation. If any-
one dial that he would not be worthy of the
name of aman, andl lie 4certainly ivouM~ nut lie
worthy of a stat in Parliament. Tiae menm-
b~er 6or Nelson (.Mr. 4. H1. Smith) is afraid
that the Commission will do boanething
%yrong towards one portion of the State, but
he does not appear to realise that if such
a thing does happen these people will in-
jure themselves as well. It will not be pos-
sible to do damage to one part of the State
without doing damage to the whole of it.
The Leader of the Opposition said that the
action of the Labour Governiment had very
nearly driven settlers off the land. I am
inclined to think that those word% were
airawn fronm hinm by wvay of interjection.

Hon. Sir James Mitchell: I was refer-
ring to the wheat belt.

The MINISTER FOR LANDS: Let us
fare tiac 1hmoitiOnl Wt fair-minded men. If
the Lender of the Opposition did wake that
statement he could not hare thought over it.
It was the Labour Party that, in times of
stress, kept men on the land. The Labour
Party never took them off. I give the
Leader of the Opposition every credit for
endeavouring to open up the agricultural
territory. The work had been commenced
when he came in to continue it. He adver-
tised the country and pointed cdt what it
was capable of doing and stressed the fact
that land that had been considered almost
valueless was capable of producing good
crops. In that way he encouraged people
to take it up. But when there came the
time of drought the men were left on their
blocks without water andl without feed for
their stnck. They did not know what to do.
Instead of driving them off, as has been
suggested, the Labour Party sent water out
to thenm. If the areas were too far to per-
mnit of pipes being laid, water was taken
to the settlers by train. Not only that, but
the Labour Government sent numbers of
men throVIrhout the country to sink dams
for future use and to bore for water. The
settlers were also provided with manure,
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seed and assistance generally to help them
to remain on their blocks. The same thing
happoened in 1914. The Labour Government
went to the assistance of the men who were
in need and afterwards approached Plarlia-
meat and sought appiroval of uihat had been
done. Was that then the Government that
drove the people off tihe laud! I ask mem-
bers to reflect on the words of the Leader
of the Opposition which were, -"Let us face
the position as fair-minded men should do."'
The statement be madfe wtas not that of a
fair-minded man. Thos4e who were critics
at the time and who claimed to be friends
of the farmers were not willing to give a
helping hand. At the same time the work-
ers realised that their very bread and butter
dependedI entirely on land1 development and
no Government, National, Country Party or
Liberal, could have given more substantial
support than that given by the Labour
Party. The Labour Government were bound
to do what they did ia self-defence, I was
pleased that the Leader of the Opposition
said nothing derogatory against the Corn-
mission except perhaps this-

If I wanted an inquiry that would not
impress the public very considerably, this
toumnision would suit air verv well.

Let us view the position again for a few
momtents. In the first place the member for
N~elson states that the members of the Com-
mission are not conversant with agriculture
in the 1. outla-West, and he adds further that
the chairman is prejudiced. I have already
told tht- House that the chairman is a manl
of ability, good repute and honest.

'Mr. Taylor: le morety saia that the
chai-nman wvas prejudiced.

The MINISTER FOR LANI)S: How can
a manl lie honest if he is porejudiced? If a
man is appointed chairman of a Commission
it is understood that he is qualified to per-
form the duties he has been chosen to carry
out, aind that he is a man of good repute
and honest. He cannot possibly be honest
if he is -prejudiced before he sets out to
make his inquiry. I understand from the
speech the member for Nelson made that
Mr. Harper visited the Peel Estate. That
estate at first did not look too inviting. I
myself was a bit prejudiced against it at
the start. I saw it first some 30 years ago.

M-%r. George: It was not very inviting
then.

The MINISTER FOR LANDS: No, ann
'Mr. Ha-rper I believe made some statement
at a conference held at which the Peel
Estate was discussed. He did not, however,
deal with group settlements generally. I
have been informed that he said the areas
were too small. Hut now it is the general
impression amiongst officers of the depart-
muent that the Peel Estate is going to he
the best portion of the group settlements
-with all due respect to the land at 'Manji-
amp.

Ifr. Lathami: Its geogcraphicail position will
a'ncre that.

The MINISTER FOR LANDS: Mr. flar-
per was born in Western Australia.
tia father was honoured in the State.
Everybody respected him. All realised that
vihen Mr. Harper dealt with a question he
dealt with it fairly and hoaestly. His son
is of the gamre calibre, and his opinions
wrill tarry wreight in Western Australia. Ho
is not ac.tively connected with any political
organisatioa. He is Llnbliassed in politics
adt will 611 the position of chairman
of the Corn .i-csion with integrity, ability
andi honesty, and -will retain the fair repute
the hona. memljr ascribes to ]isai. I am
intormed hie has bad agriculture thoroughly
drilled into hini. Hie has been trained to
develop landi. He has tiavelled in various
parts of the world for the purpose of ascer-
tamning the best miethods of agriculture.
For a considerable time he has been inter-

estted in a farm in the South-West. Conse-
quently I think hie will make an admirable
chairman of the Commission. The member
for (iuildford (Hon. W. D. Johnson), an-
other oiitnihr of the Conunission, has also
been long in the State. The Ron. T. Moore,
'M.L.C., is well respn-tetl and has had a
good deal of experien ce in thle South-West.
The wieather tor York (M.Nr. Latham) is a
farmer and a juan who will deal with the
question fairly andi impartially, and seao
that cveuy point is brought out. The memn-
her for Toodyny (Mr. Linul~ny) is a success-
fill farmer who understands the position
thoroughly. (Consequently it seems to me
no better (onaaniirsioa could have been alo-
pointed, none that would more favourably
bimes the peop~le of the State, for even'-
body realises that the Commissioners will
curiy out their dirties fairly and fearlessly.
T u-ant to disabuse people's minds as to my
attitude towards group settlement. I bave
not altered my opinion one iota. I believe
we are going to keep the majority of the
group settlers. I1 am convincedl that group
settlement will he a success in this State.
We have always held that if we can keep
even so mnany as 60 per cent. of the group
.settlers we shall be doing very well. Some-
times T think we shall do helter than that.
T have talked to the settlers, and I have
talked to their wives.

Hon. Sir James 'Mitchell: We all know
that.

The 'MINISTER FOR LANDS: And T
know that a very large number of them ame
anxious to be successful. While they main-
tamn that disposition there is nothing for
us to fear. I am anxious for the Commis-
sion to get to work as early as possible
and throw some light on the subject, show-
ing Lis how to carry out the project at a
reducedl cost, pointing out whether the areas
of land allot ted to the setters are too large
or too small, advising lis as to the best pas-
tures to be sown. On this point there is
a wide difference of opinion, not only among
laymen, but amongst the officers of the de-
partment. I want the Commission to tell
n- what, in their opinion, is the best class
of stock for the settlers, and the number
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required; to tell us the best pigs to supply;
to point out to us the best means of encour-
aging the settlers to get on to their blocks
at an early date and so go on to success.
Nobody knows better than I that what is
wanted in the group settlements at present
is advice for the purpose of showing how
the settlers may become successful; of show-
ing them how to deal with their lad. I
am satisfied that some of our officers whose
duty it is to instruct the settlers, who should
be rushing in without being pushed, are
not always willing and anxious to engage
in thut task.

Mr. C carge: That is serious.
The MINISTER FOR LANDS: I believe

it is true.
'Mr. George: You ought to get rid of

them.
The MINISTER FOR LANDS: I am not

dealing with officers who have been in charge
for a considerable time. However, some
officers I have had to push on. The Royal
Commission on the Peel Estate vomplained
there i,,as not that unanimity between the
Agricultural Department and the Group Set-
tlement Conmmittee that there should have
been. One officer whom I appointed to that
commnittee objected to go on it. I told him
it 'was his duty to go on, and so he wvent.
And afterwards he went running to the Pub-
lic Service Commissioner and asked to be
kept off the committee. When I know that
things like that are going on, I feel justified
in saying that some officers are not anxious
to engage in the work.

Ron. Sir James Mitchell: Perhaps they
hare too much to do.

The MiFNISTER FOR LANDS: If that
he so, they should say so; they ought to
declare frankly' that they hare not the tine
to attend to such a committee. and flint some
other officers should he secured for the pur-
Pose. Then one would know where he was.
However, I believe the Commission will
weigh up all these questions and point out
to us whether it is necessary to have experts
for the purpose of training the settlers on
their farms to enable them to make a sue-
cess of the work and so secure a living for
their wives and families and a comfortable
competence when they reach old age. 'We
-want men willing to work, anxious to see, the
scheme prosper- If we can get such men
T believe they w-ill l'ring about prosperity.
T am certain the Commission will d~e]l with
all these questions fairly and with the one
object in view, namely, the best advantage
to the State.

Mr. ANGELO (Gascoyne) [8.,55]: t1
icannot help thinking it would have been
more to the advantage of the Stats and
to the satisfaction of the people had raem-
bers of Parliament been left off the Com-
mission. A unique opportunity has been
missed for obtaining help and advertisingr
the State. On deciding to appoint a Royal
Commission, the Government would have
been well advised to have got into com-
munication with the Governments of the

Eastern States, lpointed out bow important
was group settlement, not only to Western
Australia but to the whole of Australia..
declared that it was still in the experi.
mental stage notwithstanding which it
was already being copied in other States,
and asked !for the assistance of the respec-
tive directors of agriculture.

The Minister for Lands: 'Had we got
such an officer from the Eastern States be
would I-ave condemned our lunds, because
he would not have understood them.

Mr. ANGELO: The Government should
have asked the other Governments to make
available to us their various directors of
agriculture, especially the expert front
Victoria who, of course, has dealt with
land very similar to that in the South-
West.

Mr. Clydesdale: The old cry-" Go to
the other States if you want anything."

Mr. E. B. .Tobnston: ''No Western Aus-
tralian need apply.'

Mr. ANGELO: A precedent has been
established, for a little time ago when we
were appointing the Royal Commission to
inquire into the Education Department-

Mr. Latbam: And lunacy as well.
Mr. Marshall: There appears to be occa-

sion for a further inquiry.
-Mr. ANGELO: - we secured a Commis-

sioner from New South Wales, and I have
no occasion for believing that there has
been any complaint against his report. It
would have been much better if we coutl
have got two or three directors of agri-
culture from the other States.

The Minister for Agriculture interjected.
.Mr. ANGELO: Surely the Minister will

not suggest that other 'Ministers for Agri-
culture are satisfied with directors who
are not real experts! They have all helpel
the development of their respective States,

Mr. Lutey: And to be of any use here
they would have to unlearn all they have
learned there.

Mr. ANGELO: We want expert know-
ledge, end we want unbiassed men. If ws
had had such men inquiring into gron;
settlement they would have gone back tc
the Eastern States well pleased with oni
lands.

Mr. .1. 11. Smith: They have just aboul
as much knowledge of our Soath-Wesi
as have some of the Commissioners alreadj
appointed.

Mr. ANGELO: The Governments of thi
Eastern States would have been only to(
pnleased to loain to us their experts
because they are all going to follow Witt
similar schemes, and by sending thel-
respective directors of agriculture ove!
here they would have been able to proSl
by the mistakes we have already made
I am sorry the Government did not maci
suc!h appointments as I suggest. Then wi
should have had expert knowledge, a go0i
advertisement for the State, and a repor
that no one could have said was biaesei

[The Deputy Speaker took the Chair.)
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3b. LINDSAY (Toodyay) [8.59]: I am
.sorry that so soon after my election I
should lhave to stand up to protect my-
:self against attacks by fellow members. I
am particularly sorry that the member for
Nelson (Mr. J. H. Smith) should have
made the remarks he did about me.

Mr. Taylor: Wait till you bate been
here as long as I have been;

Mr. Corboy: Wait till he knows more
about you.

Mr. LINDSAY: If only the hon. maen-
her had been consistent in his remarks I
might have agreed with him. He started
well in this strain-

Amongst the members of the Commis-
sion to whom I refer is the member for
Toodyay. I have nothing to say against
that gentleman. I believe he is honest
in character and that he is a fair-minded
man.

I take it that may be regarded as a good
reference for a member of a Royal Com-
-mission.

Mr. Clydesdale: You will be lucky if you
bold it.

MANr. LiNDSAY: The member for Nelson
said he was present at a conference at which
I opposed the development scheme for the
South-West and urged the appointment ot
a Royal Commission of inquiry. I deny that
I said anything against the South-West at
-that conference, and I did not speak until
alter the member for Nelson had abused
delegates from the wheat belt That was
the first time I spoke and I did so to reply
to the member for Nelson. At that confer-
ence the hon. mtember told delegates that
Brussels' sprouts grew in the South-West
to a height of Oft. and rape to 8f t. When I
replied I said that I was not against the
South-West, and I told the member for Nel-
son. that hie had not gone far enough, be-
cause I had heard that if the settlers
planted nails there they would grow into
crowbars.

Member: That is not bad.
M1r. LINDSAY: That conference did not

carry a motion in favour of the appoint-
ment of a Royal Commission, but decided
that the matter should be referred to the
axecutive of the Primary Producers' Asso-
ciation and to the Country Party. At that
conference the member for Nelson suggested
the appointment of a committee of three to
proceed to the South-West to inquire into
the group settlement scheme. He particu-
larly asked that I should be a member ot
that committee. This shows that on two
occasions he asked me to do what I have
been asked by the Government to do now.
I will quote an extract from a country
paper to show what I said about group
settlement scheme. The report was as fol-
lows:-

In dealing with group settlement and
the Peel estate, MAr. Lindsay said that
increased settlement was necessary, and
he recognised that the South-West must
be develosped by roup settlement -methods.
(391

Knowing the number of failures through
lack of system and policy, and the large
amounts that would have to be written
eff the Country Party have endeavoured
to get information of the policy of the
Government in connection with the South-
West, to enable them to assist in avoid-
ing failures aimlar to those which have
taken place in the wheat belt.

That was a statement I made during the
elections and I do not think there was aniy-
thing unfair about it. L do not think it
would have been unfair to say that in this
Chamber. I did not say anything against
the South-West and the extract I have
quoted is what It stated in reply to the mem-
ber for Nelson at the particular coalfcrane
lie referred to. I have been appointed to
carry out a job and I1 am not going to allow
mny interests in the wheat belt to interfere
wvith those of the South-West. After all, the in-
terests of the South-West are the interests
of the wheat belt as well as of the rest of
the State. I hope I will do what I should
in order to give of liy heat so that the
country may have a fair deal.

Hon. W. D. JOHNSON (Guildord)
[9.53: 1 regret that I was not in the
House when the member for Nelson (Mr. J.
H. Smith) moved his motion. Had I been
here, I would have asked the hen, member
to withdraw some of the statements he made,
statemnents. that are not based on facts. 1
regret exceedingly that the hon. member
quoted some of my remarks and particularly
selected portions that would mislead the
House. Had he rend all a totally different
meaning would have been conveyed.

Mr. J. H. Smith: Were not the words
that I quoted correct?

lion. W. D. JOHN SON: These words
did not convey what I said and the hon.
member knew that when he quoted them
Ha must have deliberately selected them so
as to misrepresent my remarks. I will quote
some of his statements.

Ron. 3. H. Smith: Is the hun. member in
order in reading "Hansard?"'

N&r. DEPUTY SPEAKER: I am not
sure that he is doing so.

Hon. W. D. JOHNSON:. I am reading
from notes I have made.

Mr. Taylor: You are reading from
"'Hansard;" you must think we are blind.

M~r. 3. H. Smith: Is the hon. member in
order?

Mfr. DEPUTY SPEAKER:, He is cer-
tainly not in order in reading "Hansard."

Hon. W. D. JOHNSON: I1 will refer to
some of the hon. member's statements.

Mr. J. H. Smith: The hon. member has
torn a page out of "Hansard, T and is
abouat to read from it. Is he in order in
doing 50q

Mr. DEPUTY SPEAKER: He is not in
order.

Mr. J. H. Smith: Then you should order
it to bea taken away 'from him.
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Hon. W. 1). JOHNSON: The member tot
Nelson delilberatelv selected wvords and sa-
tences whicl, he quoted to the House as re-
presenting my opinion. In doing so, he
distinctlyv misrepresented my attitude and
distorted my speech. On three or tour dif-
ferenut occasions I stated definitely that
thje South-West could be developed, thnt it
was goodi country, and that the only diffi-
cult 1 was that wvc had not solved the problem
of how, hest to biring it under cultivation.
1 sai that the country when cleared green
was ad. Anyone who knows the South-
WVest niust know that what I stated was
correct.

Mr. .1. H. Smith: Then all that country
there is sour.

Hot,. W. D. JOhN SON: Instead of
spendiug nmey to clear the country in the
most expensive way to get the minimumon re-
sult, I said we should adopt a different
courbe and treat the country in the way
Nature. intendled, namely, by ring-barking
and permitting Nature to sweeten the land
inestead of endeavouring to accomplish that
end by heavy expenditure and by human
effort. -Not only did 1 say that in regard
to the Denmark area but to the South-West
geuerally. I went on to say that it wait to the
South-West that we had to look to overcome
those agricultural difficulties that were dis-
closed in the monthly statistical returns that
demonstrated that we were not producing
in Western Australia sufficient dairy pro-
ducts to feed our people. I stated there was
only sine way to overcome that difficulty
and that was by developing the South-West.
I pointedl out that the way we were attempt-
ing to do it was not the most economical,
nor vet 'lhe most expeditious way in which to
secure results. I said that by those nmethods
we could itot do what we desired at thfe
earliest possible moment. To say that 1
am biassed againmt the South-Wesit is dis-
tinctly misleading and in doing so the snen,-
her i-or Nelson knew hie was stating sme-
thing that was wrong. While I As a Mfin-
ister of the Crown I took as keen an inter-
tat i the South-West as circumstances would
permit. The difficulties at that time were
more g~rave than they are to-day. I refer
to the difficulties as to the relative value of
the South-West, fromt the standpoint of
tinfloer production, as, conmpared with agricul-
tural production. We still have that prob-
lem to-day though not to the same extent.
When I wnas )inister for Agriculture the
difficulties between the Agricultural Depart-
treait and the Forests Department were more
pronounced, with the result that we could
not obtain the area bf I and desired so
as; to treat the country in the way I sug-
gested to the House it should be dealt with.
The hon. member cannot accuse me of bias
in making a statement of that description.
I investigated the position in the Denmark
area, and at that time I wag told that, had
the country been ringbarked and sweetened
before settlement, those who went upon the
land there would have been sueessful from
the start. r was anxious to see the land

dealt with in that way. I am prepared to
admit that t may be wrong in my conten-
tions, but 1 consider that that method would
he more effective and more expeditious. The
member for Nelson knows that when he
made that statement he did me: an injustice.
lie should not have said that I was biassed
against the South-West, or that I had sug-
gested there was no good land there. End
the bou, member read a sentence or two pre-
ceding those he quoted, they would have
contradicted his assertions. I1 will leave it
at that. I am deeply interested, as a citizen
of Western Australia, in the development
of the South-West. I was not anxious to
he appointed a member of the Royal Coin-
mission, hut now that I am n member of
that bodly I ant grateful to the Government
fur the opportunity given me to closely in-
vestigate the position. My one desire will
lhe to solve thfe problem of the settlement in
the- South-West, so. that we may secure the
mtax inim io setstlemeint in a ii mmn space
ut time ait a m~inimuim cost. We have to
oveicome the dairying problem and to in-
crense production in the South-West at
the carliest possible mlonment. As to
the member for Nelson's ac-usati-,nis
against the chairman of the Commission,
I would point out that I have been
associated with agricultural matters for a
number of years. As a Minister I came into
contact with the chairmen of the Commis-
sion on nanv occasions. I remember that
his father before him was looked upon in
this Chaumher as one of the fathers of agri-
cultural development. The late Mr. Harper
was a man who possibly did more to con-
vince Parliament of the need for agricul-
tural development and expenditure of State
funds on that work than any other person
in Western Australia. He was constantly
drawing the attention of Parliament to tha t
question, arid, in order that his son might
follow in his footsteps, lie gave him a special
education to that end, He sent him through-
out different parts of the world where he
could acquire first-hand up-to-date infor-
mation regarding closer settlement, intense
culture and other such information as is
required for the proper development of the
South-West. The member for Nelson. wna
not only unfair to me but he dlid a grave
injustice to one who has devoted his life
to the development of agriculture in the
South-West. Not only has Mr. Harper done
his part, as dlid his father before him, bit
he started his practical education in the
South-West. The member for Nelson men-
tioned that Mr. Harper was at one time
associated with the Ferndale estate, and be
tried to ridicule his association with it.

I fr. J. H. Smith: He was an absentee
farmer.

Hon. W. D. JOHNSON: He was actively
associated with the work at Fernale.

Mr. JI. H. Smith, And he sold out at the
first opportunity.

Hon. W. D. JTNSON: The hon. member
ha- been distinctly unfair and I regret ex-
ceedingly that he made such unfair attackq
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upon itI3Aelf and upon the c-hairman. Gea-
tI-.,f1 speaking hie will find that the members
ot thte 4.ufomitsion are just us anxious as
he is-prohably they- are not so capable as
is the lion. wenler-to bring about a sat-
isfactory resnlt troma their investigations.
We may not do it in quite the way that the
hon. muenabc-r might de-ire, but We will en-
denvour to dlo justicle to a portion of the
S9tate tiat muast be developed.

Mr. A1. WANSBROLT.H (Albany) [9.15]:
It is not my- desire to speak on the motion
at length; nor it is my intention to sup-
port the motion. The member for -Nelson
has nccused the Royal Commission of being
bigoted, i rejodiced, and biassed. I dis-
sociate myself from that statement.

'1r. .1. H, Smith:. Of course you have all
the facts at your disi-osal.

Mfr. A. WANSBROUGH: The gentlemien
appointed to the Conmmission are Australian
etnugh and irnud-ndud enughi to bring
in a replort supported by the weight of evi-
deuce. I merely wish to dissociate myself
trout th~e remarks of the member for Nei-
Sot)-

The MINiSTER FOR AGRICULTURE
Hon. NI. F, Troy-Mt. Magnet) [9.16]:-

It is most unfortunate that the member for
Nelson should have brought forward this
motion, because his speech showed that hie
was most ill-equipped to deal with the sub-
ject with the moderation that it demanded.
The bon. member spoke about the unseen
hand. When reading the Press report of
his speech while returning from Bruce Rock,
it occurred to me that he must have had a
very bad night bepfore ho made the speech.
He must have attended the picture entitled
"The Clutching Hand.''"

Mr. Panton: He said lie saw the unseen
hand.

The MINISTER FOR AGRICULTURE:
His mtind must have been filled with hys-
teria, because his remarks were character-
istic, of the type of mind associated with
hysterical girls, or youths who read the
Deadwood Dick class of literature. The
bon. member has not conferred upon his
constituents any advantage by the manner
in which he approached the question. Had
a member not associated with the South
West moved the motion, it might have car-
ried some weight with the country, but the
country realises that the hon. member re-
presents a constituency that is affected, and
that he might have acted thus because his
constituency expected him to do so. White
that might have influenced the hion. mem-
her, why should he seek to cast reflections
upon members of the Commission? Mr.
Harper he holds in the highest -respect, and
refers to as a man of character and in-
tegrity. What would one expect of such
a man? *Coald one expect anything but
the most honest and straightest dealing?
Yet this man he says is bigoted, biassed
and prejudiced. In one breath he pays 'Mr.

Llarper the highest compliment that could
be paid him; in the nest breath he sitigma-
tiyses. hinL as bigoted, biassed. and preju-
diced. It is impossible to reconcile tie two
statements. Tuje bou. member spoke as a
hysterieal child. Apart from the memuber
for York, who belongs to his ownL party,
there is not a member of the Commission
lie dues not distrust,

Mlr. Latham: According to the speech,
I ani as bad as the rest.

The MINISTER FOR AURICULTURE:
The Opposition tell us there is no necessity
for a Commission and ask why the Gov-
erment have appointed a Commission.

Mr. tat ham: For the reason the Minister
ior Lands said it was not necessary.

The MINISTER FOR AGRICULTURE:
The 3uvcrnnseoit of which the member for
Northi was a member, appointed a simuilar
(omliubssion in lUIU. That ( wumiission
re" d-

To John Owen Giles, .Esq., Frank Evans
Venn, Esq., Ilenr Harold Paynter, Esq.,
aiid Dnruard. Lionel Clarkson, Esq.
';reeritg: W lioreas it is desirable that a
Royal Conmnission should be appointed to
inquire into and report upon the position
generally of the farming industry in
WVestern Australia, the improvement of
the conditions under which such industry
is carri. ed on, and the methods necessary
to ensure suich improvements, the exten-
sion of the industry with the view to
increase in production to the fullest pos-
sible extent, with recommendations as to
further settlement of the lands in the
Sooth-Western division, etc.

That was signed "'James Mitchell, Minister
for Industries." Hardly had the nmember
lor -Nortliam taken offiee i 19N when he
applointed t:.at Commoission. Why are the
Opposition afraid of the Troup Settlement
CommissionI Did members of the Labour
Party talk about the unseen hand or the
clutching hand when the Agricultural
Comnmission was appointed' WeV had just
left office. We had been fire years in office.
The Leader of the Opposition was not fair
in stating that the action of the Scuddan
Government nearly drove the tarners off
the land. lie knows that is not true. Did
iict the Labour (iover-nment stand to the
farmers in a way that made it possible for
them to remanin On the land?

.Mr. tathani: He was referring to the
land regulation.

The MINISTER FOR AGRICULTURE:
The land regulations were in keep'ing with
the Land Act which the member for -Nor-
rhamn assisted to pass. Men came to this
State and appeared before the land board
and obtained land against the bonnn fide
selector.

Mr. J1. H. Smith: On a point of order,
has this anything to do with the personnel
of the Royal Commission

The DEPUTY SPEAKER:, I take it the
hion. member is drarwing an analogy be-
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tween this Commission and a former Corn-
mission.

.Mr. J. B. Smith: A very wvide analogy.
The MINISTER FOR AGRICULTUR,:

It is quite disorderly for the ba,. member
to interrupt in that way, ahd I hope be will
be kept fin order. These men took up land,
sold it, and trafficked in it, and yet the law
had been enacted by the previous Govern-
ment, of which the present Leader of the
Opposition was a member.

M.Tyo:You are referring to Bath's
regulation.

The MINISTER FOR AGRICULTURE:
Yes, and it had thle effect of preventing
trafficking in land. Winn the Agricultural
Cozmission "as appointed the Opposition
ot the day did not object. They did not
fear some clutching hmad or unseen hand
exerting influence to their dletrinment. They
allowed the Commission to operate, and it
,id so. I hope the results proved of value
to the XState. What have tile Opposition to
fear front thle Group Settlement Commis-
sion? 1 lit selection of the members did not
rest wholly wvith the Government. The Gov-
erantent nt-ted as face ito previous Govern-
ment in appointing a Commission. All other
(hovernrnents bave appointed their own Comn-
missions without consulting anyone. The
present Government appointed two members
to the Commnission and invited the Opposi-
tion to select two members, and then the
Government appointed an outside chairman,
a mail wt-Io has never been a supporter of
the Labour Party. With ',%r. Harper the
meite- for Nelson sat in the same party
for three Yearn and was assolciatcd with
bin,. At thiat time he had no objection to
.\lr. Harper. His objection arisen now since
hie has severed big connection with the coun-
try Patty. Could any Government have
acted more honourably3 For the first time
in thle history of this State or that of any
other State i know of, the (internment ap-
p~ointed tNo members from each side of the
House and a chairman from outside.

Mr. Thomson: No, they gave this side an
opptortunity to appoint twvo men-

Thc MINISTER FOR AGRTCULTURE:
That is ait and yet the member for Nelson
is not m-nisfled. What is he afraid of I He
raised objection to the member for Guild-
ford (lion. AV. fl. Johnson). Does he know
that whereas when Sir Tames Mitchell was
in office the settlers at Denmark baa to pay
heavy rentals, the member for Guildford
ivent down and reduced their rentals and
made it possible for those people to live?
Sir James Mitchell dfidl not do that. We
are accused of playing up to the Country
Party. For what purpose, I should like to
know' We are not children. I have been
in the House 20 Years, and T know that on
the very dlay the Labour Party lose their
majority, they will go out. I haive had ex-
periene-. We pander to no party; we con-
sider no party outside our own, and we do
not propose to. T sat with the Labour
Party on this side of the House when the

farmers must have left their holdihig. but
for the support and initiative shown by ust.
We established boards that now act for the
farntrs; all tlte organisation of the pool
was created by us. Yet we know that im-
mediately xie lose our mnjority, out we shall
go by thle vote of members opposite. We
labour under no delusions. When the Coun-
try Party becomes the dominant party in
this House, they will take their place rightly
on this side of thle House. We expect that
f rom, them,. But we also expect from the
House as decent a deal as we gave members-
opp~osite. Tite member for Gascoyne (Mr.
Angelo) said we should import a chairman
Iron, the Eastern States, but the Leader of
the Opposition said he did not agree with,
tire idea of bringing a man from the East.
Mlembers opposite do not know where they
standI. One faces east; another faces wvest.
One wants us to bring a man from the East;
another says he does not want a man from
the East. Anyhow why should we bring a
manl from the East? Are not the mna in
this State competent to judge? What can
an; one from, the East tell us about our own
land? What knowledge have they that we
do not lossess? The mrnmber for Nelson
1-as acos:d nte of having made a speech
cuntoinimz samet excpression detrintental to
the South-West. f repeat what I said at
Trayning recently and n-lit I have stated
in this House, that in a country like West-
ern Australia with its deficit of over six
million pounds, with its small population,
its great burden of developmnent and heavy
taxation, we shoutld expend our money on
those industries that will bring the biggest
rcturn. We should build up those industries
first, and whlen they become prosperous
with a stable population, they will bear the
interest bill to develop the more difficult
portion of the State. By that opinion I still
stand. As a member of the Government I
should he glad to see the South-West pros-
per. I litave sufficient faith in members of
the Horse to know they are not dishonour-
able men. They have not all got visions of
clutching and unseen hands. When put
upon thrir mettle, T am satisfied they would
give a fair deal. I hope members will not
he influenced by this attack. I hope the
chairnman will not he influenced by the un-
worthy attack made upon hinm. I hope the
Cnnmmission will do their duty hy giving the
State the best of their knowledge and ability
regarding the settlement of the South-West.
The member for Nelson will be well advised
to let the matte, drop. Hie has done no
service to his electorate although he thinks
Le may hare done.

Mr. S. Hr. Smith: Is that a threat?
The MINISTER FOR AGEICUTT-BE:

Dlo not be childish! Another unseen hand!
31r. J. H. Smith: It might be so.
The MINISTER FOR AGRfCrLTURE:

I do not think the hon. member is normal.
Mr. J7. H. Smith: If you we- half as

nornal, you would be all right.
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The MINISTER FOR AGRICULTURE:
The hon. member has been foolish enough
to give the country the impression that Far-
liament is against the developmenit of the
South-West, and he knows that is not cor-
rect. He has also given the impression that
as the representative of Nelson he is afraid
of an inquiry into the expenditure in the
South-West. If he is not afraid, why is he
opposing the Commission?

Mr. J. H. Smith: I am not opposing the
Commission. Did I not advocate it on
the Address-in-reply?

The MINISTER FOR AGRICULTURE.
Not only did the lion. member oppose it.
but he has spoken in terms Of condemna-
tion of the gentlemen who comnprise it.

'Mr. J. H. SMITH: Now you are getting
back to the facts. I take eXCeption LO the
chairman.

The MINISTER FOR AGRICULTURE:
And to the other members.

Mr. J. H. Smith: Yes.
Mr. Thomson: Because no member of

the Commission is conversant with the
South-West.

The MINIISTER FOR AGRICULTUJRE:
Mr. Harper had a place at Ferndale. The
member for Nelson Condemns Mr. Harper
on the ground that he does not know th!
South-West, and says he has taken nere
out of Ferndale than he ever put into it.

Mr. J. IT. Smith: Hie sold it at a iprofi:,
because the land incrensed in value. It was
urnearned increment.

The MINISTER FOR AGRICULTURE:
If his objection to M.%r. Harper had been
that lie had lost money in the South-West
and muddled his affairs, there might have
been somethinig in his complaint, but that
was not the caue.

Mr. J. IT. Smith : le is a land sl-cculator.
The MINISTER FOR AGRICULTURE:

The lion. mnemb'er's objection now is that
Mr. Harpier nmade money out of nis oai
West property. He proved that it was a
good property, and made a in., C;'9 of ii.
Are there any members opposite who have
properties in the South-West, but inve direC
nothing with them? I know ef son-e, who
have properties there. but what have they
done with them?

Mr. .T. H. Smith: That baa nothmL to d)
with the Commission.

The MINISTER FOR AGRICUTURE:
The less members say about people who
bold properties in the South-West and
hare done nothing with them, the better
for themselves. This side of the House
has been very tolerant in respect to that
matter. Those who talk like this about
the South-West should themselves set the
example.

Mr. Richardson : Wbo are all these
peoplet

The MTNSTER FOR AGRICULTURE:
Some have held land there for years and
have done nothing with it.

Mr. Teesdale: A lot of land was held
along the (]reat Western railway, and

nothing was done with it. We recognised
that the people Concerned could not help
themselves.

The MINISTER FOR AGRICULTUJRE:
When was that?

Mr. Teesdale: At one time.
The MINISTER FOR AGRICULTURE-

The bon. member made the most of it too.
Air. Teesdale: It has never been men-

tioned.
The MINISTER FOR AGRICULTURE:

Those people spent their money there and
lost it, but members opposite made the
most of the occasion. They had maps
printed showing the land that was taken
up, and had them published in the Eastern
States as evidence that the Government of
the day head obtained land that others
could not get. The less the hon. member
says about that the better. I was in the
Ilonse at the time, and I know bow utterly
un-erupulous the then Opposition w-as, na
wvell as the Press of the State in regard to
what was a bona tide proposition.

'.%r. Teesdale: No one questions that.
The 'MINISTER FOR AGRICULTURE:

It was a decent proposition, in which these-
gentlemen lost their money.

Mr. Teesdale: You need not bring it
all up.

The MINISTER FOR AGRICULTTJRC.
We are quite prepared to give the South-
Wecst a fair deal. It is safe in the hands
of the Minister for Lands. The House
knows the necessity for the inquiry. A
few weeks ago for the first time we knew
of the existence of the agreement, and its
conditions, of which we were in ignorance
in the past.

Mr. Thomson: We knew of the agree-
ment, but did not know we were going to
spend so much more than it provided.

The MINISTER FOR AGRICULTURE:
We knew nothing about the conditions.
]Because this Government was in office we
learned something we had not known be-
fore. The member for -Nelson would be
well advised to say nothing more about
the Commission, because of the harm he
may do to the South-West and his
electorate.

Mr. 3. HT. Smith: That is a matter of
opinion.

The MINITSTER FOR AGRICULTURE:
lie is casting a reflection upon the mem-
bers of the Commission and their ability
and character, but he desires to be associ-
ated with them personally. Hle says he
does not trust them, but will shake bands
with them outside. His remarks are a re-
flection upon them, and his action is not
an honourable one. I advise him to let
the matter drop.

[T lc Speaker resumed thme Chafr.1

Mr. GRIFFITHS (Aron) [9.351: 1 do
not intend to say much.

Mr. Marshall: You are making big pre-
parations.
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* My MIiP1F1THS: Will the boa, member
be quiet! The Amister tor Lards has
statest thait tile impression has got abroad
that thkugs are not all right in fthe -South-
West. I c-an bear out the truth of that
statement. When I was electioneering I was
repeatedly tackled ini almost every centre
about the South-West. People said, ''Do you
not think a Royal (omission should be
appoin~ted to investigate what is going on
theore.'' All sorts of 4utstiois were put to
Me. When I heard the member for York
(Mr. ILatham~) say- lie did not think a Royal
Conmmission wats iie(-es~arY I felt constrained
to bring to. waLit a li tie inc-ident that aiay
interest thel House.

Mr. Latham : I rise to a point ot order.
This motion doe's not refer to the iiestioii
'i a i ponting a Royal ('ommission, tieir to
its pesnnl

Mr. lieron: You do siot like it to "lineC
ount.

.)Jr l'Pi-A 1EIZ1: There lhas liven a vast
aumiout ol latitude allowed tiulringl ti, iv-
bate, traversing the 11 'd tor a Royal Cook-
mi~sioi, ai well as the chiaratter and jier-
sonnet of it. and I do not feel inclined at
this stage to curtail the debate.

2,%r. GIRIFFITHS: I thank you, Sir. The
interjection of the member for York was
incalled for.

Mr. SPEAKER: Order! The hon. mem-
ber must, not reflect upon another hon. men,-
ber.

iMr. (IRIFIITHIS: in anl informal way,
canme into possession of a little information
through a new chum I met at -North Fre-
rmntle. lie invited me to his house. After
a while his wife, who had been out shop-
ping, returned home. She said she had met
Mrs. Smith, and asked what she was doing
in Frenmantle. Mrs. Smith said she was not
on the block in the South-West with hier
husband, because she had a position in North
Fremantle. She went on to say she was go-
ing to save all site could, and her husband
was going to do the same out of his allowv-
ance of 10s. a day. They knew that when
the time c-awe for them to take up their
block the capitalisation charge would be
too heavy for them, and they intended upon
their combined savings to go to Queensland.
If on arrival in Queensland they found
things different from what they expected,
they intended to go back to the Old Country
This shows there is some ground for the
appointment of a Royal Commission.

Mr. LATHAM (York) [9.40]: I did not
intend to say anything on this motion, be-
cause I am to be one of the judges unles
the motion is carried. -Many members halve
made it appear that I am not int sympathy
with the South-West. That is very unfair.
I stated it was not necessary to appoint a
Royal Commission to obtain this informa
tion. I beliere the 'Minister for Lands can
get it quite as well as we can.

Mr. Taylor: He has it already.
Mr. LATTA.M: He has the Treasury bep

hind him to enable hin, to get it. I daresa,

the Minister could get the informiation much
cheaper than it can be obtained through tile
Royal Commission.

The Minister for Lands: I have got a
great deal already.

Mr. LATILA-M1 We have seen a lot of
the useful information the Minister has -se-
cured. The reason why I said it wall nut
necessary to appoint a Royal Commnission
was that I feared it could not tunction in
time to report to the House before we were
asked to auithorise the expenditure of one
and a quarter million pounds. It is unfair
to saggest I did not think the t onmmission
was i1cmi-4sai. .No liari will coa, of a
thorough and -xhaustive inquiry I-v comn-
privet and capable n.

Mr-. lanton : Such, as "c have got.
Mr. LATHIAM : I ilo iot know about that.

I :Am not goinkg to express anl opinIion re-
.-ari-ing thle mnembIers of thel Comm inssion.

!I ii i-%v ci sieit :li. v- u withI dishone usty
in. ii I prove that lie is aishom-,t. We might
have gctt Imea letter qualified for the 1 'osi-
I ion, I.u -i Ihax e no desire to rondelin nthe

rI niniissii,' whlen thle 'reinier thinks those
;uhlo constitute it are qualified to make the
report. Any preconcteived ideas I may have
had I am willing to forget. MY onily desire
is to obtain evidence that will enbe. st
tranle a i-eport so that we may tell the peo-
ple, if things are not 'rhat they ought to
he, what should lie done to remedy the mig-
takes.

The Minister for Lands: That is all You
%vant.

.lir. LATHAM: Yes. There is no need
or memblers to say that the gentlerrenl serv-

ing onl the Conmmission are biassed or big-
oted. People frequently say things without
knowing wat effect tiev- 'nov )lihve after-
wards. Althoughi I have expressed certain
opinions on the floor of the House I c-an for-
get them in my examination of witnesses,
and will judge upon the evidence that is
placed before me. T feel I am comipetent to
extract from witnesses the evidence that I1
think will he telling, so that T may be able
to assist in framing a report that wvill be of
service to the country.

Mr. THOMSON (Katanning) r9.431: I
regret that the member for Nelson should
have seen fit to move this motion. He was
within his rights in doing so. but it would
have been wiser had he left the matte,
alone. By inference he suggested that
members sitting on the Cross Benches are
opposed to group settlement. Those who
are aossoew ted with me, and the organisa-
tion to which I have the honour to belong,
cannot be proved to be opposed to groupl
settlement. We h-ire maintalined from the
outset of the scheme that we wished it to
be conducted on sound and safe lines.
When the Milister for Lands niade his
statemient three or four weeks ago, that
was the firqt time this House and the State
became acquainted with the true position
regarding group settlement. There has been
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some misrepresentation. For instance, it
has been stated that we were not aware of
the agreement. Why, that areement is
recorded in our proceedings. rftwas aetu-
ally laid on the Table of the House. The
agreement distinctly lays down the mal-
mumn amount of money which can, under it,
be legitimately charged against a settler,
and that maximum is £1,000. I am sure
no one will accuse the Minister for Lands
of being biassed. He gaive the House a
plain, unvarnished statement of the facts
of group settlement. The position disclosed
by him is so serious as to justify an in-
quiry. I have absolute confidence in the
personnel of the Royal Commission, which 1
regard as one of the fairest ever appointed.
The Premier gave this side of the House
the privilege of nominating two members
of the Commission. He did not say to us,
''We will appoint this man,'' or ''We will
appoint that man.'' When he approached
mse, asking me to select a member from the
party which I have the honour to lead, he
gave no expression of opinion whatever as
to vrho it should be. I know it was expected
by some lhon, members onl this side of the
House thnt T would immediately seize the
opportunity to put myself on the Commlis-
sion. Doubtless I would then have been
accused of liiss, seeing that I have criti-
cised the administration of the scheme from
its inception. I regret to say that, from
the fad-s submitted to us by the Minister
for Lainds, it appears that my criticisms are
only too well justified. However, from my
point of view there is a greater issue at
stake. The issue is not, as the mover of
the motion would have us believe, that the
Commission are out simply to make the
Leader of the Opposition a scapegoat. The
issue. is a great one. 'Millions of pounds of
the State's money are involved. Despite
the htatement of the Minister that hie has
the information already, I believe the re-
sult of the Commission's inquiries and de-
liberations will be valuable. I believe the
members of the Commission nill bring in a
true report. Further, if they can recommend
methods by which the group settlements can
be brought within thle limits of the
agreement as first arranged, namely a
maxilumn dellit of flIAWI) tor eacha settler,
their labours v.ill bet (if the utmost
value to Western Australia. Neither tbe
Country Party nor the organisation to
which the members of that party have the
honour to belong are, or ever hsve been,
opposed to group settlement, though we
have been very~ dubious about the ad-
ministration of the scheme. Our doubts
are proved to hare been justified, in the
light of the fact that the- maximum under
the agreement has been exceeded by £700
up to date.

Mr. Latbam: Not ninny have been ex-
ceeded yet, though they may be ultimately.

Mr. J. H. Smith: The cost is less than
£i,flflO to-dugi and the Minister for Lands
mu4t admit it.

The Minister for Lands. No. The esti-
mate I gave you was an average.

Mr. THOMSON: I believe the eta tement
of the Minister in charge of group settle-
ment. Not for one moment do I believe
that the bon. gentleman would take the
serious step of preventing more group
settlers from coming here, unless he was
absolutely convinced that the figures sup
plied to him by the departmental officers
are correct. The member frr Nelson would
do well to withdraw his motion. It is
wrong to accuse members of this House of
bein biassed.

Mr. E. B. Johnston: The member for
Nelson should apologie to the chlairmat.
of the Commission.

.Mr. THOMSON. Certainly it was wrong
to accuse the chairman also of being
biassed. I regret the very suggestiou that
the Government, in appointing the Royal
Commission, desired to make a scapegoat
of any member of this Chamber. The
members of the present Government stated
clearly on the hustinge that they wouild
appoint a Royal Commission to inquire
into group settlement for two reasons, that
the State might know where it stood, and-
the settlers where they stood.

Mr. TAYLOR (Mt. Margaret) 19.54]: 1
have listened with great patience -to the
debate on the motion, I have also listened
to all the debates which have taken -place
in this Chamber on group settlement,
though I did not take part in any of them
I am sorry that the Royal Commission are-
starting out under suich aL heavy handicap.
Certainly the present debate will not make
the Commissioners feel too satisfied. How-
ever, it is only in keeping with 90 per
venat. of the statements I have heard
and rend about group settlement aver since
its inception. Nobody has made the baldl
statement that be is against group settle-
ment. On the contrary, everyone is in
favour of it; but the favour is so restrictet'
as to damp the ardour of every group
settler who comes out baere.

Mr. Richardson: That is the position in
a nutshell.

Mr. TAYLOR: If I were a group settler
and read the utterances of members of
Parliament and certain Press articles, f
would feel like walking off the land. There
is never a helping hand or a cheering voic,'
to buoy the settlers up with hope of suc-
cess. Everybody says, "I believe In group
settlement, hut I doubt very much
whether, if this is not done, or that is not
done, the scheme will not fail." That ii.
not the way to encourage settlement of
the land. If the pioneers of the Estern
States had been dampened by everybody
as our new arrivals on the groups have
been and are being dampened, I fear the
development of the Eastern States would
have i-ct-n greatly retardefi. It is true'
that the pioneers of the 'Eastern States
got no. sustenance. However, they strug-
gled for a crust, and they developed their
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l-ada. The member for Avon (Mg.
Griffiths) ha advertised the fact, is tie
opinion, that the group settlers are only
waiting to make a little wealth and will
thea get out of the State.

Xr. Griffiths; Should the fact be kep
unknown that ]Den on the groups are undr
such a load of debt that they cannot
ea~ry oaf

Mr. TAYLOR: If I were speaking to
the group settlers, I would cheer them up.
I would tell them that in the Eastern
States the country was cleared without
sustenance, and that the pioneers there
sold wheat at 2s. 9d. per bushel and reared
families Qf a fine type. I hope the debate
will do some good. With the member for
Gascyne (Mr. Angelo), I hold that the
Government would have acted more wisely
had they appointed a Commission outside
of those who have already expressed
views, whether adverse or favourable, on
group settlement. It would have been
better, because our hope must be that th-
Commission will give a report which will
be accepted by the House as honest and
fair. I know most of the Commissioners,
though I do not know the chairman, whom
I have never met. Notwithstanding any
party feeling there may be in the House,
I hope that when those members sit
around the Commission table to take
evidence, they will do their utmost to
ascertain where the faults and leakages
have been, and to give a faithful report
to the Rouse. If our group settlements
fail, our prosperity as a State will be
retarded for years.

The Minister for Lands: Group settle-
ment will not fail.

Mr. J. H. SMITH (Nelson-in reply)
[9.37]: Anyone bearing the speeches made
for and against the motion might well be-
lieve that I was opposed to a Commission
to inquire into the group settlement and the
South-West generally. That, however, is
quite incorrect. I advocated inquiry,
whether by Royal Commission or by select
committee. Members seem to have lost ighit
of the motion itself. The 'Minister for
Lands, when addressing the House, wandered
away from the subject as far as possible,
and so did every other member who spoke.
If I may, I will read my motion-

That in the opinion of this House the
personnel of the Royal Commission on
Group Settlement has not the confidence
of the State generally and the South-
West in particular, for the following
reasons . . .

and then I give my reasons.
Mr. Penton: That woe the trouble.
Mr. J1. H. SMITH: It ha been suggested

to me by the Leader of the Country Party
and the Minister for Lands that I1 should
withidraw my motion. I intend to push the
motion to a division, if I can get only one
voice in addition to my Own. The miotion
deals with the most momentous question be-

fore this country to-day. I believe the
chairman Of the Commission to be biassed,
andl I still believe that there is an unseen
band behind the whole thing. The Minister
for Agriculture talks about a biassed mind.
Is there a more biassed mind in this Chame-
ber than the Xinister's?

Mr- SPEAKER: Order! The hon. mom-
ber must not reflect upon other member.

Mr. X. UI. SMITH! The Minister reflected
upon me, Sir, and he was not ealled-to order.

Mr. SPEAKER: Then you should have
eall-d attention to it.

Mr. J. It. SMITH: Well, he (lid not call
attention to this. Speaking at Trayning the
other day the Minister lauded the qualities
Of the i'-eat-growing artas and said, ''We
have the legacy of the South-West to
carry.'

The Minister for Agriculture: That is
quite correct.

Mr. J. if. SM11IH: Yet he objects to my
saying the chairman of the Commission is
biassed!I The Minister probably is an hon.
ourable muan, but he is biassed against the
South-West, as was shown in his utterances
at Trayning. A man (-an he honourable in
many directions and yet is mind be warped.
I say the mind of the c-hairman of the Com-
mission is warped. We had the Minister
for Lands saying the chairman of the Com-
mission is not allied with any political party.
immediately afterwards the Minister for
Agriculture said the chairman of the Corn.
mission woe allied to the party to which I
once belonged. There was contradiction by
-ne M'inister of nother!

The Minister for Lands: I said he never
took an active part.

Mr. J. H. SMITH: At a gathering
called for political purposes he read a paper
condening the whole of the South-West,
saying that we could not dairy more than
three or four months of the year. The mem-
ber for Albany (Mr. A. Wanebrough) says
he is satisfied with the Royal Commission.
I regret that. I am not satisfied with
the personnel of the Commission. I
realise that the Commission was necessary,
for many reasons, but I ame convinced that
it is a biassed one. To prove that we have
difficulties, down there. I want to point out
that five weeks ago 12 settlers, new arrivals,
went on to Group 104 at Northcliffe. Those
nmn have come to Perth because of a strike
or lockout in the group.

Mr. Panton: Is the boa, member in order
in introducing new matter in his reply?

Mr. SPEAKER, No. The hon. member
must confine himself to a summary of the
debate and to replying to arguments made.

Mr. J. Ht. SMITH: I expected that the
gag- would be put upon me this evening.

Mr. SPEARER: The hon. member is not
in order in accusing anyboyo utn h
gag upon him,.oyo utn h

Mr. J. H. SMITH: At all events, to.
morrow I will take steps to-

Mr. SPEAKER: The hon. member is not
in order in threatening to take any steps.
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The horn. member will resume his seat while
I am on my feet.

Mr. J. H. SMITH: What is the point,
Sir?

Mr. Teesdale: The point is that you are
not allowed to do what 9 thers may do.

Mr. SPEAKER: The hWi. member must
withdraw that statement.

Mr. Teesdale: I withdraw.
Mr. J1. H. SMITH: Apparently I must

rot introduce mny new matter.
Mr. Taylor: The hon. member is merely

replying to arguments; they were all over
the place.

Mr. J. H. SMITH: Never mind. I will
came to the member for Toodyay.

The Minister for Agriculture: Oa a point
of order. The bon. member. is guilty of
contempt of the Chamber in making sotto
rae statements and muttering about with-
drawing. I ask the lbon, member to respect
the decision of the Chair. He is not in order
in reflecting on the Chair.

lion. Sir Jame" Mitchell: All this is for
the Chair, not for you.

.Mr. SPEAKER: What is the point of
order?

The Minister for Agriculture: That the
bon. niember must respect the ('hair.

Mr. SPEAKER: That is not a point of
order. I have drawn the hon. member's
attention to his utterances and told him that
he must not threaten the House or be re-
flective on the ruling of the Speaker.

Mr. J. I-I. SMITH: I have not done that.
M r. SPEAKER: The hon. member will

not debate the point.
Mr. J. H. SMITH: If I have shown dis-

respect to the Chair, I regret it. The menm-
ber for Toodyay (Mr. Lindsay) said I had
addressed a party conference and heaped
abuse upon some of those present who had
condemned the South-West. I did so in no
uncertain language. I adopted the same
attitude then as I adopt ta-day. I believe
there is a concerted move amongst the
wheatgrowers and those in the northern part
of the State to prevent the development of
the South-West.

Mr. Thomson: Oh, rubbish!
Mr. J. H. SMITH: I do not see why an

fliportant question like this should be made
the plaything of party polities. The Goy-
erunment hare appointed to the Commission
a biassed chairman. (Couldr they not have
appointed a man outside of politics alto-
gether? Would not the public have appre-
iatedt it, and would not the people of the
Old Country, who are sending us their
migrants, have approved of it? WXhy should
it be made a plaything, as are so many
questions in this House, where men vote
against their convictions time after time he-
cause the "hips crack and they have to do
it. That is why I am so hitter against this
appointment and contend that membhers
should rise up and condemn the whole thing
rather than approve of this ramp that is
b-ing pin't over the State in general and the
South-West in parti -ilar. I know there is

ana unseen hand at work. I will point out
tram the Ministeisown words that this was,
a premeditated Cdbsmission. The member
for Guildford (Hon. WV. D). Johnson) has
reiterated to-night that he is biassed against
the South-West. He endeavoured to read
from "Hansard" with a view to contradict-
ing the statement I made the other night,
every line of which is true. To-night he re-
peated his previous statement that the coun-
try is sor, that it takes seven years to bring.
it into a condition to grow prasses and other
fodders. Yet we are settlig migrants down
there to-day, and they are growing fodders
of every description within two years. The
hon member went on to say that he was
a special friend of the chairman of the Coma-
mission and had known him for ninny years.
There again I see collusion in the whole
thing. The lion, member smid it takes seven
years to make good in the South-West; yet
he professes to go down there a" a member
of the Commission with an unbiassed and
unprejudiced mind! I am not afraid for
the Sooth-West, Por do I fear any influence
that the Minister for Agriculture can bring
to bear upon the Commission.

The Minister for Agriculture: Well, whiat
is all the noise about; all the shouting and
the tumult?

Air. T. H. SMITH: I will do all the shout-
irg I desirn, and the Minister shall not pre-
vent me. I ali Dot afraid that the South-
West will not come into its own. This great
scheme, launched by the es-Premier, will.
go on despite all that Beaufort-street my
say, notwithstanding that the Minister for
Lands has told us he is going to have only
one more group, and then no further imnmi-
gr-ation.

The Minister for Lands: I did not mly
that at all.

Mr. J1. H. SMITH: The Minister for
Lands told us that group settlement would
continue, and in the next breath he said
that unless the agreement were altered only
oine more groupj w~ould arrive and there
would he vio more imuiigration. Is that not
true? That is what the Minister said. If
Yec has made up his niind on this point, where
is the ne:-essity for the biassed Commissions
I know where the cry for no more iminigra-
tion comei from. Beanfort-street is behind
the whole thivg. Although we can bring
Italian- into the State and find them immned-
iate emnploymnit, there are in Perth to-night
a dozen men and women from the groups
looking for charity. Iftndreds of people in
Perth cainot gret emplniment. The Minister
for Lands spoke for over an hour, yet de-
voted less thou fire minutes to the personnl
of the Comimission. Even then aill he said
was that the chairman of the Commission
h)ad no connection with any political Party;
and that was contradicted by the Minister
for Agriculture. Then The Minister for
T4nnds had recourse to abuse and said that
soniethinq was a damned lie. I never tell
IPs: if I do, they are only white ones, andt
if T make a mistake I rni always read, to
withdraw. But I want to say this-and we
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shall see whether, the , .11inister f or Lands
dlelares this to Ice a d~n iued lie-that since
the Minister has been eputtrolling group set-
tlentent lbe lbns :-ot proupus 20 miles out from
z railway. Is that a damned lie?

The. 11inister for Lands: Some were there
belore I took over the scheme.

M.%r. .. 11, MIH He has groups 20
miles out from a railway in a locality where
the Agriviultural Bank lost thousands of
pounds in 1911 and 1912, Settlers -went
there- and failed after struggling for years,
and yet L'roups are being established there
to-day. There is no damnned lie about that.

The Minister for Lands: You told Me the
land was splendid and not to take any notice
of that.

Mr. J1. HI. SMITH: No better land is
nvailnlble in anyi part of the world, but it
lacks4 railway communication. I am not
afraid of the future of the group settlements
nor of the inquiries that are to he made.
The landl is the best in the State and tile
settlers must make good. The Mfinister for
Lands quoted from "'Mansardat 4ome of the
statements I made last year or the year
before in which I referred to the Govern-
mneat having fallen down on their job, and
that there nas a fly in the ointment. I did
make those Rtatements; I had a right to
criticise the then Govermnent and T did so.
We must make provision for the future and
r believe no Provision has been made for
dairy strnek to-day. The present Government
have fallen down on their Job Just as the
late Government fell down on their job too.

Hon. J1. Cunningham: You are talking a
lot of rubbish.

'Mr. J1. H. SMITH: T am11 talking about
dairy cows, about which the Honorary Mfin-
Wise knows very little. T have always said
that the 3_liai..t;r for Lands nasz one of the
best men we conld have as 'Minister in
charge of group settlements, for T know he
will make a success of them itf be can.
flespite what the Royval Commission may say
and despite the little strings pulled behind
him T believe the 'Minister will go ahead
FEd Make a. sucepss of the scheme. I know
'he has a rough row to hoe at the present
time. I urn pleased to know that Crown land
has been secured for group settlers, possibly
nearer to markets than is the extreme South-
West. I brought farward the same proposi-
tion a considerable time ago, hut the late
Government apparently had no faith in may
recommendation and did not go on with the
proposition. T trust his efforts will not be
atrected byv any secret -,onclave when the
matter comes to be dealt with in another
place. I trust the Mlinister will have a
solid barking behind. him.

'Mr. Panton: The Minmister for 'Lands will
hbave lesqs trouldr than the Leader of the O-p-
position had with his party.

Mr. T1. H. SMITH: T believe the ap-
pointment of the Royal Commission is the
'Worst move miade in the history of Western
Australia, and that the Minister has, to
a great extent, fallen down on his job in

appointing such a (ommsission, more par-
ticfflibrir in lis ip poin tmeut of a c-iai r-
inact who, by his public utterances, has
proved that he is biassed.

The Minister for Agriculture: Is this a
public house argument now?

Mr. J1. H, SMITHI: No, it is nut, a]-
though the backyard of a public house
might be a better place for the 'Minister
than here.

The 'Minister for Agriculture; This is a
potbouse debate.

Mr. SPEAKER: Order! The hon. muem-
her must not make use of insulting lan-
guage like that.

MIr. .1. ff. SMITH! I would like, the Guy-
ermnent to reonsider the position and ap-
point a cbnirman outside the pale of poli-
tics. Is there no one in the South-West
who knows the conditions there who could
be appointed to the Commission?

Mr. Panton: W-hat about yourself?
M-Nr. sr. ii. SMITH: f do not want to be

appointed on the Commission. There is
not a man on the Royal Commission who
kuows anything about the agricultural con-
ditions in the South-West.

Hon. J. Cunningham: 'What about Mr.
Mfoore?

Mr. .1. H. SM [Ill: Hie is a esoa
friend of mine and he has cut sleepers from
Jarrahdale to Karridnic. But I do not
think Mr, 'Moore would claim to know much
about agriculture in the South-West. I1
wonuld like to see the Goivernmuent d1i'solva,
the Royal Commission. I (Io not comiplain
of the Farliamentnry members; their ap-
pIilitmunt is in ac-eo-dance with the spirit
of party politics. But we should not have
a b~iassed chairman. The Commission is
doomefld to faiilure fronm the very inception
because the public know that the Co0!nis-
sioners are bise.The public %% ill knew
that the Coni missiuners were appointed to
do their dote and it will be known that the
chairman has already declared his opinions
regarding the South-West. There are some
people who are prepared to put in £100,000
in the South-West through the 'Milk Pro-
ducers' Association. The scheme is practic-
ally completed. Factories will be estab-
lished throughout the country, and the Gov-
ernment will not be asked to contribute a
penny-piece towards the scheme. If the
Commission is to make inquiries throuahont
the country there is a possibility of capital
being driven out of the country and those
factories that are sio essential to the
South-West will not be establishied. If pri-
vate enterprise is driven out, the Royal
Commission will have to mnake some recom-
mendation regarding Government control,
and I do not want any, more of that. I
plead with hon. members to dial with the
question apart from party politics and to
see that the wrong is righted. I say no-
thing about the honesty or integrity of the
chairman, for I believe him to be an honest
man, hut he is biassed and T ask the Gov-
ernment to reconsider their decision,
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Question. put and a division ta
the following result:-

Ayes
Newcs

Majority against

Arms.
Mr. Davy
Mr. Denton
Sir James Mitchell
Mr. North

Mr. Angwia.
Mr. Ohesson
Mr. Corboy
Mr. Coverley
11r. Cunningham

Mr. Grlifiths
Mr. Heron
'.%r. Holmnn
Mr. W. D. Johnson
Mr. R. U. Tohnston
Mr. Kennedy
Mr. Lambert
Mr. Laniond

Nox

Mr. J. R. S
Mr. Taylor
Mr, Teesdai
Mr. Richard

a.

Mr, Lindsay
Mr. Lutey
Mr. Marsha
Mr. McCall
Mr. Millingt
Mr. Munsie
Mtr. Panton
Mr. Sleemar
Mr. Thomag
Mr. Troy
Mr. A. Wae
Mr. Wilicoc
Mr. Wilson

ksrog

Teller.)

question thtus megativedi.

H1ovsr adjourned ot 10,30 p.-m.

teqtelaive itounc(i,
Thursday, 25th September, 1924.

Quetidon: Frit casm, Priem
Mo00ons: Rtinderput claims, omupensation

Tnmv %r and water supply, transfer to foal

Bill: Righ School, Om., report.......

PLer
too
me9

1002
1005

The PRESIDENT took the Chair at 4.30
p.m., and read prayers.

QVESTION-FBIT CASES, PRICES.
Ron. A. BLTRVTLL asked the Colonisi

Secretary: 1, Is it a fact that the State
Sawmills charge 10s. 9d. per dozen for
karri dump fruit cases delivered at Mt.
Barker, whereas other firms charge 9s. 6d.
for similar eases of equal quality delivered

MOTION-B LNDERPEST CLAIMS8,
COMPENSATION.

lion. fl. POTT ER (West) [4.33]: 1
mlove-

That assuming time Federal Government
are paying lme Slate Government only
£12,?VW? i satfaction of all unsatisfied
claim's airising 7rom thme outbreak of rift-
dcrpest, this House is of opinion thant the

(oenieiishould appoint a board to in-
ejflcrc limb all claims for compensation and
4had proridfe the bahine of anmy sum re-
qAisitc i mccl just claims as settled by
tie board.

I feel impelled to move the motion if only
to strike a note of warning lest grave in.
justice ho done to a section of the coin-
munit' ,who, in an hour of extremity, stood
between the Commonwealth and disaster.
No one who was brought within the mael-
strom of suffering caused by the outbreak
and Control of rinderpest can ever forget
the great disabilities incurred by those
people and, having a full appreciation of
the facts, no one can remain indifferent to
their future welfare. Rinderpest struck
Western Australia with cyclonic force and
suddenness. Dairy-men, miarket gardeners,
and others in the Fremantle district were
working at top pressure preparing for
the Christmas market when the news
passed rotund that a strange disease had
broken out in a dairy' herd in the vicinity
of Fremnantle. In a few days there was
grave apprehension, followed by cooiterna-
tion when it was realised that cattle were
dying like flies. There was a great con-
flict of opinion as to whether the disease
was rinderpest. So serious was the position
that when news reached 'Melbourne of the

999

ken with at the same place? Iif wo, what is the
reason? 2, Is it a fact that the Stae

8 Sawmills charge more for karri than for
26 jarrab dumnp fruit case;, while other firms

- charge the same price for both? If so,
18 what is the reason? 3, Is it a fact that
- agents for the State Sawmills have been

informed that karri dump cases are in-
creased in price above jarrab dump cases

Mich because fruit-growers prefer karri easesY
The COLOINIAL SECRETARY replied-

1 , The State Sawmills charge 10s. 9d. per
lson doz~en for karri dump fruit eases delivered
raifler.) at Alt. Barker. The bharge made by other

Airms is not known to the department. Tb.
department 'a principal clients state that
the jarrah cases supplied to 'Mt. Barker are
nut equal in quality to the karri cases

1i supplied by the department. If there is
Umany difference in price this may be

on accounted for to some extent by the extra
railage necessarily paid owing to the
longer haulage. 2, The State Sawmills do
not supply jarrab dump eases. The de-

npartmnent does not know of any other firm
asruh cutting karri cases. 3, No.


